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Si'zer Names Apgar, homas /Tmuste Rduce Scolarsh4nd
Department ,Chairm nFor 75 Approve~ Budget With ~89 ,OOO D'eficii

Headmaster Sizer has announ- and secondary school level. He has a
ced_ the appointments of Physics great interest in both the school and B OIEIEND
Instructor Charles Apgar'as Chair- the students." The Trustees of Phillips Aca-
man of the Physics Department and Salkrunds -demy, meeting here last weekend,
Music Instructor William Thoiias After graduating from Earlhani approved the proposed budget with
as Chairman of the Music Depart- College in 1958 and receiving, his a projected deficit of $890,000 for -

nment effective next fall. M.A., from Brown in 1964, Mr.nx er hsya' eii oae
Rotation Apgar, did graduate -work at 4 '~~h Tute oeto

Both have been appointed for Princeton and'- the world famous achieve the 151,000 decrease by
five year terms under the Academy's Lawrence Radiation Laboratory of reducing the school's size and by
rotation policy, Under this syst~m, the University of California atclsnserafcite.
Cluster Deans and Departmnt Berkeley'. He taught in pblic high ShlrhpSlre motn
Chairmen serve limited termsI in schools in western Massachusetts TeBado rite eie
oider to prevent stagnation in ny before joining, the PA fhculty in ordc teshlrsi udb
one department. 1969. $100,OOO0,so that next year's fund will

Mr, Apgar replaces cuie~Mr. Thomas, who joined e P roieA7000infnnilad
Chairman Peter Q. McKee wh urr aclt nletisyer gre IipAi The Trustees did--not wanit to make

held the psition for ten years. M4r~ Lexington, Kentucky. After tudy- substantial cuts in this area, as they
Mc~e comened,"Because ofm ing at Oberlin College. and at Penn fe httesho hudtyt

Mc~e comentd, ci Stae, e rturnd t stdy pivaely maintain, its pesent level ofincreased duties as Asso Stthreundosuypivel
at the UnIrtyoLeigo fr financial aid. Since the size of the

t yheaUvrsniton, ergo or student bodywill decrease next year, M
under world famous cellist Pierre lihowever, the $10q,000&reduction will Headmaster Stzer FuMni teTises elns Te ett er

Fournir whie'in witzeland. not cause a serious drop in the headed Into as serious econonic and politIcal stuation as we've seen
Neithr apointe oferedmuchamount of aid per student. since the 1930's ... but eother half of their opinion Is a real optimIsm

comment *on changes in the The Trustees also agreed to set abut he future Of d scol"WymaT.
deparments fo, cneyer althg aside $80,000 for scholarship loans, I 

depatmens frne"W er walth beg which students repay after graduat- discussions, the Trustees agree to operating costs,, also raised cjues- 
Mr. Apgar stated, ~ing'from Andover. Although'some allocate $200,000 for increases in tions among the Trustees. Anjlover

raising our standards slightly byscolhaihddfiuteswh faculty and. staff salaries. These now pays $13.50 for each barrel of
dropping our lo'west level course and colcigiyets Ahshd n 1reases are ripcetsaryito compen- oil it consumes and the President's

perhap expading or ter con-excellent rate of return on its loans sate for inflation, plan alls for a tax of $3 per`iarrel
aowedverthieha beenvnel orss the pat Headmaster Theodori Sizer by next April.

foesome time how. beintewrs In addit ion-to the scholarship stated that no decisin has been Dr. Sizer commented that the'
for some time now." p ~~~~~made as to how inc4me will be proposal necessitafes "strict reduc-

allocated among thi tchiiig lion" of'the school's oil consumnp-
D rake,' Lvneh Plan Revision ~~~departments, but that the P'udgets' tio, and that the Energy Conserva-

Of Academic Advising System '~~~~the same as this yeaes. That means, ways to save energy. He admitted,
though, that- they'll ~erdcd however, that And over's rate of

Regis~r Jaes Ly~h an 'thepreset worload.One avisorbecause everything costs. more due 'consumption has risen,- since last
Math Instructor Sherman Drake- would be placed in charge oftoifatn.'yrbcue polejs ot

~~ A~gai~~ w an have designed a proposal for radical students in one dorm or group of 'Rlfhig FedC t QM -cure now that it's'no longer a crisis'
change in the academic advising dorms. - rsdn odsprpsecie itaio.

Headmaster I have been unabld to system. The plan is presently belag' This, grouping would allow the tax on imported o jvhc could The Trustee also voted to close
dovott enough time to they Pis Idiscussed by the Committee of advisors to work in conjunction with* add $132,000 to t~ hol (continued on page eight)
DtF)artment" -Academic Advisors and Cluster a student's house counselorin '.' J.fl

*Mr. homa .suceedsWiim-Das If approved,, the overhaul helping a student plan his course u4Z st r es w n s .- a n g
B.'Clift, who will go on sabbail could go into effect as early as next selection. "The academic advisor-
leave next year. Mr. Clift comm a al would be it non-dormtory faculty.D y Of NM o t
ted ... an excellent appointm st. Under the system 45 to SO. member that could become very D ati N x 
He is a very, well qualified music an students would be assigned to each close to the students," commented O
who has worked at both the coil~ge advisor; thus drastically reducing Mr. Lynch. "Many students born- Despite logitic problins, it The menus will be comparable

plain that there are too few adults appears as though, the cluster to what many hungry people eat'CAP Passes Tuition Refunds ~ ~~~that they can turn to,,-and with- the presidents' proposal of a day- f every day. According to Rimsky, all
new system the academic advisor fasting in observanc of the world ta ilb evdwl erc rtSex Educatio For ~~~~~~~~~~~~~could help - fill this need." A food crisis will- materialie. The and water. He also mentioned theSex Education For Next 'Y ar -memorandum that Mr. Lynch sent program, in whicli twb meals will be closing of the Abbot dining room for
out defining the suggestion noted sacrificed, is planned for riday h a.Cot, hc eda'-

In a meeting-last Tuesday night, would permit students who leave on that the academic advisors could February 14th. thsimia fas aterlmng, w iihh ll a 
the Committee on Academic Policy an off-campus program to pay only -substitute for a house counselor on a On thedypedigtfat- be consulted. -_
(CAP) approved, in principle, a the fees of that program, and not 4weekehd, thus possibly increasing School President Don Rimhsky will, Not Receptive 
proposal to allow tuition refunds for PA's regular fees in addition. faculty morale. Mr. Drake noted, deliver- a peha l-school As originally envisioned by the
students who are away from PA for 'However, students would have to "If all the students that I advise meeting. riday's activities wil eluster presidents, the program
more than a term, and permitting formally fipply for this option well in were in the same area, the .advising include seminars ponducted by would have been a day-long affair
their places to be filled by incoming advance,'and no guarantee could be would be much more efficient. In- Director of Common~ Rbrt Leete, with the cancellation of classes. The

-' -students. made t reserve the individuals mny case, I live at the far end of the and, finances permitting, a speaker Cluster Deans, however, were not
In other action, th'e committee specific dormitory arrangements. campus which makes it difficult to fromiCROP, ,g huno~-adognz- rcpiet htsgeto.Car

consisting of department chairman, -- classics Dept. Program reach all my students neat"'Rabbit tion. Since he entire program will man of the Cluster Deans John
approved a proposal allowing he In separate action, the CAP Pond." - ataotto ad a half hours, the Richards explained, "The Head-
Classics Department to offer their approved the Classics Departmeni Probably the most important prsdepts have asked that classes master felt that it might be wrong to
services to area schools, and recommendation that PA's classics issue at stake here is the continuity be ended at' one o'clock. take off time from classes - that it
scheduled -a Sex Education course facilities be used to supplement the (continued on page cijht) -'wudmk ttoes.
for next year' 5curriculum, teaching of classics i the Merri- nothdmae itetoof thesry.i

Filling of Bed&, Refunds mack Valley. This move would Anoth-- ' -tents ab ive o the eysaveb
According to h statement drawn facilitate a more comprehensive 'tecnieal eue oto h

up by Dean of the Academy Carolyn classics offering in the Andover ' w el osm prpit
Goodwin, "When a bed space Evening Study Program, and would - ~ - - ~ charity. Mr.-Richards noted that
becomes available due to the permit area students to attend PA bcue A i o-rft

departure of a student on an 'classes. , - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ tax-exempt organization, we are not
off-cimpus program, early gradua- Department Chairmnan Carl ' allowed to give Mioney to charity.
tion, or withdrawal, the schbol Krumpe observed th at PA would Temny ilpoal ot 
reserves the right to give that spac "pIdeThouronserviceprobbing the
to a new student. A student taking classroom, enabling Merrimack scholrsh fun adn omert-needye
leave for a term or more may receive Valley schools who cannot economi-"'stdn frm apvtyticearea. Another possibility is the

* - ~a pro-rata refund (less administra- ically afford classics in their - ~- dbniation of the funds to either the
* ~~tive surcharge of 15 percent of the curriculum, to make sne offer-.Hamse rtecutrpei

full trimester charge) from monies ing." Participating stud;'nts would Heai4dentstuer at the ownlsc rein
collected from students admitted to pay a charge for PA's s ics. Concluded Rimusky, "Though
fill vacant beds." The committee also apoe a ti rga a en oiidb

This measure was approved in' recommendation to include a Sex rthspoam asbemdiedy
principle by the CAP. Dean Education course in PA's curricu- . ' dfiutefosenbth

Goodwin stated, however, that she lum next year. D1irector f Amissns. Joshu Me. esoT.-a H.ein W-L-Aed An- dfnt ei.Iareta ti
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ROBERT WINERT p JL~ I,.LV1 LIU h
President By LOUISE KENNEDY 'estimates, although this may or may more of the work ourselves."JONATHAN ALTER ~~~Btsiness Manager George Neil- not be attributable ifo the high Until this year, Antlover also hadRIC A iR~ HEREdiJOTHA LE son has released some! illuminating 'Rhe actual cost o attending one of the highest-jaid securityEditoria Chairmpn Edit I figurer comparing-Andover's expen- Andover for one yeai - of which forces. The administration decided

THORNTON DAVIDSON LAWRENCE KEMP ~~diturep in various areas with those of slightly over half is paid frothi the to cut the budget last.-fall from S93MaONiN DI DSrON BusinEsNgEr 34 other northeastern preparatory endowment came to a total of per student to the present levellofor; ~ ~~~~~~~~~~schools. These figures indicate that S6401 per student in 173-74, when $50, which-is still above the average
DAVID COULTiIAISAA1 fl i PA rays its teachers a higher the tuition was still 3050, In that of $37,DOVER SOTONG SJAGES RIK medi salay than any of the other same year, costs for other prep, Mr. Neilson, in ustifying the -SpOrtsEtRs EctieRdtrsOhoNGn provides the most schools averaged $5142 per student security cut, said, ",We decided weSports Editors - of -~~~~~~therghand, on the Higher, instruction costs at could do things more efficiently with

PETER~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~s a smaller force. We do have fewerAveRTH Ma A PhoTogRah WY itor mn onahletiqs than most service for example, we're notAdvertising Manager ~scoo an te overall cst of an available at all hours if someone 
JOHN BUI:'TR~cK Sports Photographer educaion ere is one of thel highest loses his room key - but we can stillJOHNBUTTIC ptshe gaihr withi the surveyed-group. provide protection for the studentThe PHILI~ IAN Iitilse weekly throughout SAL IS - Last year, Andoverboy"the school year 17 the students 6f Phillips Aademy, An-' teach rs received mda saayo tltc -Thsuvybogtodover, -Massachuslu. Editorlal'aond 

. 'thlebuciThessrveyrbrught tdence sould addressed to THE inLIU $160 cmae othermed a of light another interesting statistic:
George -WshingtonHall, Anover, Masacht~iets, 0181. $9,200in other rivate shooPA.allocates onlyes $10 $ perprstudennoffi6-% an locate I i the baserrilent of vans Hall fmrther~ cmparison, the study nfor fhretaehaetletpcogramssllttteemore

bachelor's degree receive a median Nisncamd oeeta theTh6se Sta,. nP 'e'~ e' $ cmae ojeinS0 r9 A ~~~~~~~$7,81~); those with a master's degree don fahei ud e studentI ~~~~are p4id a median salary of 14,000. ~2 often~kdepends on the size of the
I . I ~~~~Mr. Neilson - corrnjented on, stdet oyasschllr oolhavebee idestingwithPA dmiistatos sice efoe vcatonAndorrs high salary rates, "The Business MaigrG~sNellsom :must pay more per tudent for itshoping to have the ~ ~ school omnt rcgu wrisugrasor sho attempting to gain the best I athletic fa~illes.

prolem nt jsta pobem orstavin popl, n fr-ff outris.candidates, and hopefully our Ahdover. account for part, of the M.Nisnas one u 
higher salaries will attract a higher difference., Classroonm, and other that some of Andover's athleticdiscusionof te prblem- itcaliber of applicants. Our generatl instruction cost each 'A student rivals provide as little as 48 per.feature guest ~peakers and educational philosophy s that the faculty and $1.728 last yearc pae with an studen~t, so that the amount ofnow appears that one afternoon in the coming weeks will be devoted staff re responsible for the quality average of$17 at other scho in money a team receives does notto this purpose. of e ucation, so that's where the, fact, only one school aci of necessarily determine its athleticit is just as well that classes will not b cancelled' for The Fast - mon(' should be oncentrated.". $2251 - had higher 'e than the ability.

studnts end o trat a~r dy withot clssesas aholiay, nd wrld CH¶LARSHIPS - Andover had one at Andoyer. Endowment Income Another fieldhtudnento provok a 'scz fort and sacrifices instead. The the ghest rte, of expenditure in Seqpfzlty & Mlntenant - Another affected by the size of the studentconceptor igedyfs should notbeovokelmtedeihercIoi this rea as well. PA scholarship factor in the epexnse perstudent lies body in' the amount of endowmentconcpt o a ingl-dayfas shold nt i gov t tat. eietheti gran s for 1974-75 totaled $638,775; in the areas of security and income allotted to-paying al part of'all too'easy to go hungryfor ne 'Jay and-letitgIath.Depete am nits given by other schoemls maintence of Ithe school. Andover each student's educational costs.logistic problems involved, obs ae on a weekly basis, perhaps a rang from $78,000 to $634,000. pays $302 per 'stu t ~ custodial For example, the A-Abbot mergervegetarian alternative, woud I rerbe to token efforts. School t Again, Mr. Neilson explained work, one ofth amounts lowered the income per student toL ~~~~~~~~~~that Andover's Trustees consider among the surveyed sch'~'ols. As Mr. $2281; because it increased the sizePresicdit Do Rims I esloi~it ustuc Pteions ten the s holarship fund one of the miost Neilson observed, howe*er, "At the of the student body without adding-Whatever the form of te sifie h lsePeiets mushb impo nt areas of the(-school, and schools with the lowest custodial significantly t te endowmentcommende -for their ~ntavel~ ow if the rest of the shcool, so aocate a greater amount of costs, the students pretty much iake Andover's $2281 rate s still wellincluding the Cluster lDeans, could become snilarly 'enthusiastic, money than do many prep schools, care of themselves. The average cost above 'that of many schools, .the effort could truly be a succ~~~ss. EDUCATION COSTS - PA so has in this area is- $235; we could however; the 1913-74 median was
one of the higher overall cost probably lower our cost b doing (continued on page eghit)

Choosig The Curriculu A Perplexin 1vsponlsibiliy 
By Susa.nLo'D that's the school you want,-you have burs' g. ven at PA, a typical, personal skills predispose a child to other citizens. Every citizen eedsWhat should be taught in no crriculuni decisions to make, upper takes Math, English, Ameri- towards lifelong learning? asks, the capacity to question th~eschool?, You have no'curriculum. can Hitory,- and Creativc Writing, Jerome Bruner, the Harvard, psy- scientist's decision. Isolate scienkeHow ihould it b taiught? ' rm a bit stuffly than Hlt. and-, niinal Behaviol' and' Driver chologist who has stimulated much and civics from each otherand youWho will decld~? I Perhaps he ould agree with my Trai g, and Search' and Rescue. post-war thinking oan curriculum- invite narrow vision. The fculjWinter, 170. 'M. ri~ding in current sense of the purposes of In s me schools, he pile-up eom ht"aso nwn" nwdvlpn Aseprmnathe' bedraggled lItacher of the schooling: to help young people becon es ridiculous. Educator Ole ',generate the most pow~rfpl capa- Synthesis course are also looking forSudbury Valley F School, Fram- become strong adults who are Sand calls thtj creeping cities for inquiry in a given person at 'the que~tons that cannot beingham, Mass. La all visitors to unafiaid of freedom, and are able to criuu. "Never ave so many a given age? Whit intellectual vontained by traditionall subject- the school, I'm b Ing ?gnored, a contribute to, criticise and (where learne~so little about io much," he disciplines will help i learn how matter categories. Shoul Wyo-distinct'elie* Sonds of muic and ncessary) hange soiety. Unlke says.to learn throughout adulthood? ming's federal land be closed tovoices filter don6rm every.corner 'Holt, however, I'm certain we as Tacers' retreats ~~eg questions Brnradhsclegssty tipmesInuerporaof the house. A young mn all hair teat~hers ca n make curricular of c Ticlum. Ones own voice Is -clear of cnventional "6odies of wise and fasible solution 'to theand pleasant eyesfrgigna choices that will strengthen stu.' knowledge." It's fine with them f a energy crisis? Of what use is thecupboard for himIfnkthe of dents' futur ability to choose. To student never gets taught Hmlet; muslcian?- his students, the 'fu ofte me,, this is a crucial aspect of but they do want him to develop theabsorbed in conv~ei sation about a teachers' responsibility to students curiosity about human affairs that Reforming a reformnew rock group. Aw~oman' and two and to sociey will impel him at sme time hi his The Learning Process curricu-small boys arebetvr the kitchen,- And a perplexing responsibility life to read Hamlet the Boi& of Job,, 'lur has considerable prestige bytable, open scien e books piled it is. It seems more awesome now SuBelwsHzooraythrnew. Brt no ducator worth his alt -round them. They're dissecting the than ever*' before, because our complex ltrr ok hywn is ever stisfied. Bruner's ciiticseye of a pig. The boys ply scissors choices are. so many. Choosing'' him equipped with the magination charge that his' reforms 'merelyand a probe; they question, she would be easier if we were African '' and conceptual skills that make change the syllabus, leaving un-explains, they search the diagrams Bushmen, whose "curriculum" for - such reaing possible. Their focue is touchedl the crucial relationship -in two of the books., Suddenly, the their children is guided by custom not an specific content or informa- between te, student, the' teacher,livelier of the boys is ored; he races and directed towards -physical tion. It. is on the pn~ of leairiing. and the future. It's not enough, theyout t join some pals building snow survival. It would be ea~ier if we had Does the Learning rcs sayta'r~e hsrjce uiuforts outdoors. The woman doesni't the confidenice of educators at the curriculum eliminate taionl simainofptadprent -even look up. turn. of the century, when large subjects? Not at all, says Bruner. cutr.Ter usinn fWinter, 1975. Ahistory 35 class numbers of people could agree on M athem atics offers one "way of criuu rbsfrhr o doat PA. The clock says 9:42. 18 the "body of kowledge" required knowing," scientific inquiry offers young people gain genuine ower tostudents sit n rows, rapt. Test by the civilized man. The "learned another, linguistics o foreign choose when adults define most oftomorrow. The teacher's voice fills man" had ~ read Hamlet, had language study another skill. Tese their alternatives? How can theythe room..."the Interstate Cm- absorbed Plato, had learned Latin and other ways of knowing cat. be become problemn-solvers for 'the'merce Act and the Sherman and perhaps Greek, had- had Ssuan uy Wyman practised at almost any age in some future, when the Learning ProcessAnti-Trust Act represent two economics, history and English form. PA's Science 11, a course curriculum serve s them theirdifferent governmental responses to literature. Take away one language, saf.we lecture, they listen. To based on these ideas and developed problems- ready-made? Bru ner's ~ business combination. The first add a lab science, and theCollege competl control each clas4 is by Harvard Project hysics, is one curriculum ideas are based on theacceptsamonopoly and attempts..." Prep coursel Robert Frost took at -comf~te but is it educational? entry iin a Brunerian "rpiral ways of knowingsicholars considerPencils'scurry over notebooks till LweeHihSolcudserve No ateho brilliant our ledtures, curriculum:" periodically from fst' most useful today: the very-9:45, then drop into pockets. Thethfolwntregnrais as a our ~uet are in danger of grade through grad school, .,a acgrdemie- disciplines that have,teacher has spoken 'moeseodrscolduain. substituting information for think- student canapproach the nfinitely brought the refornier-scholarsPA has, for the moment, Now, w6 knows how to chooe ing. coniplex concepts of matter, quari- themselves to the top of the heap.'I ~~answered the questions t4f curricu. The bodi of knowledge al tity, space, energy and frce with an Are these the people to judge whatlum with History 35, Math 38, about us, sca~ttered by war,ocold war, One school of reforms the Larning ever richer command of concepts kinds of knowledge' adults will need,~HuanAwareness, Latin 30, etc. In and the social confusion that is our - I Is ei-amadskls 'j 2,4,5 er fo oI ptSudburry Valley, the qu~stions are reward for unplanned t:chnological A whole new generation of Bruner emphasizes the mpor- of the emphasis on learning to learn, answered by the studet In his change. It's a bit sry, and t educational - thinkers is moving t4rrce f cross-disciplinary thinklng. there is a sense that many reformersFree School Bible! HEi,0 Children provokes retreats into certainty, beyond these'comfortable retreats, Every scientist fr example, must have defined learning tself too"Fall, John flolt writes, "We cannot Many schools .hug heir traditional discalding thb static notion of the develop the ability both to predict narrowly.have real learning in school f we course of study, adding the newer "leared" man, and asking instead the consequences of those techno- Neil _rosTm~; a pp Enlthink it is our duty and rht to tell and more "rele'vant" courses to watimakes- tha learNing peron logical changesm hot in l'u's (coninue onpagesi



PAGE THREE

TheMytiueYou Want, To Do Away With P~A? S 1o
R unning :rh folloviin article wa submittedPlutonium-239. Fact: Plutonium- bomb and used it for fun.oO fI by a The ort~vn Tr Inueparticl a.mte .239 is virtually unknown in nature. blackmail. I guess we wee-juit

I A~.IU.LAIRA~b y a Shot Term Istitute articl-The entire present day inventory of plucky - up to now. ~ The Fittest...
By' DOUG HARDIN pant In the Organilct Chemistry QusinaaiWt h B LNCNO

Few c~~~f us ever have considered pwg~~~~~~~~~~~n. bomb you could kill all the peol3le in Hmm, let's see. PHILLIPIAN
running 50 miles a week just to keep a one-mile radius around PA, article for tomorrow. Right. First off
in shap4. For most, exercise is By ROBERT KUEHN contaminate the land for literally -stdadm dldoeigthod
walking to- class, punishment is 30 eiv Icnsflysyta thousands of years- and cause go~e-- a d omudte on g-the old

laps inthe caeJ Ther are tose some of you here at PA are not too bilosPes blins fd llaso dping-here-but-you-see-I-was-
-among us, however, whaop-pjt an hap-ihteshol a lodamage. Not to mention the pe{ie asked-to-.write:something-for-the- ;

hour a'day, six days a week, into safely say that this number is small fthaser oeh woulditoOpE-pg bgnnng etal o
-.running, over hills, around circles, (or am I misinformed?). But thi iomsiedoeso adocii peons out there know: I WAS

through woods, on streets ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fact: Scientists have not determin~,d ASKED TO WRITE SOMETHING-"-winter the hypnotiIc .ty In the nttepi.Thpotishahrethe amount of radioactivd exposure - FOR THE PHILLIPIAN. Whew,monoton of the there are somelunha~y people who ta osnthv nefc,-ihrgtta u ftewy .. o track in the cage', beekons them t would like revenge o somethng. So that doesm no haeon ec, either gote th an ofutheay ot noa
run for mils you ask yourself an say, "Self, how sottr rln em na iemnaesbets hto

Competively, this devotion to might I wreak revenge on the ras.. Friday morning the masses won't beconsantruninghaspai of inthe schol? Anyouaybck,"WelI If it's so accessible, so lethal, fl inspired to contradict what I say.
-past ith successfuil interscholasi' ol osmtigtiila 6 vr property destroying, then why, is But hold it right there. Why am I

seasons 'and, occasionally, champi- short-lived." But of course this is radioactive material being left sitting in my room on a late Sundayonships. But the apeal of not what yo vatYo ntunguarded? Why shipped in h k- night, juggling every wor I write as
competition,' the lust for victory, is something that will effectively pay able planes? Why socaeesy though my S.A.T. scoreA dep~nded

-usually the most overemphasized you back for all those Commons transported all ove the couny sd on it? What's the big deal about this
motivation to run; it can hardly meals, or long walks, or saucy thosed I'mearids Thecan't dansnnsmethrexplain the fanatical commitment of Juniors (or Seniors - depending on toeqetos ae iyadwso eta

--.runners during a competitive who you are). You want something, The Bomb '- fntstsid ihboigte this pidce is.something for the bigseason, and certaiil o ffers no cluethtwlberenbedfraon hell out of Andover, rest assured. time, an article for that quintessence
to the conimitment t other times. time adwl fettesho o The radioactive partceht ecpe obigssn'achlfledwt

Distance runners- don't really oh - say 100 ears or more. What - it is produced in our--own sweet, into the air when your borib is people impressed by volume. The
-know why they run. They can, wHI that something be? Hmmm... clear, safe, economical nucleareposdwlgtcardalovrhe HILPA 'arisirdbe

however, see their running partly as- Well now, here, for the first time reactor. It is highly toxic (perhaps earth, buildibg up in organism that 4. weight at PA - there's no match for
acharacter-building experience, in human historyyu ae h the most toxic substance known), already have Strontlim-9Q and- it. The legacy of Lerner; the present'

Fulfillment of a desire to succeed, means to wreak revenge. You, you highly radioactive - thus its toxicity. Iodine-131 in their systems. Oh,. dayj moguls of Winer, Hersh, and
accomplishment of an arbitrary but can build an atbmic bomb. Hey It has a half life of 24,000 years. In didn't I tell yu? These are also Alter' the school-wide undercurrent

.establshedI goal, and b~etter ac- Wow - this is the solution to my other words, if one had a radioactive by-products of atomic of iec ulation on next year's.
quaintance of mind with body are probleml Considper this, though; it pencil-shaped4, piece of it. in the explosions, and for that matter of successors to their thrones, Nothing
qualities that are tuned and will be crude and nefficient, but I'm windbw, in 24,000 years there would atomic generating plants. These quite compares to that Thursday
sharpened by. the discipline and sure you will get your message still be half of it around. In another substances are rapidly increasing

*-rigors of training.' Their work has across. OK -fowil can do it. Tell me 24,000 years there would b half ofa, -the' chances of an individual' -. --
communal. qualities, as well, for how. half () left:- Still deadly, still as contracting cancer and having E "
runners do not train alone. Sharing Go to a library and get a book lethal. Yet you ponder - man is defoF~ne4 children, 
whadt is~ for them a very vital having sectionjon nuclear fusion. making tons of this stuff and wants .- O.K,you've destroyed Andover, -

-experience, they run together, eatMoetn keyitwlexanth to use it as the energy source of with little difficulty, but if you are a 
together, and often room together. way in which anclear bomb works, today and forever, but how can he lazy person, who has eill intent on

Runne~-s areaware of one Fine, now check t ot and take it base such a large industry as your mind, er is an' alternative.
element that few laymen would ever back to your incredibly uncomfort- electrical.- production on such a Fact: In the U.S. alone, there ai 45 .,.- -encounte This' s the aesthetic able room. ike~d andsuyti lethal thing...,! operating reactors, 60 being -Vuilt 
value of runningi ~omething which manual carefully. If you really get Back to the bomb,. When you see and '105 on order. To date, there -. '" ~ ~cannot really be described, it lies in inoicekot oemr okasipment of this stuff, grab it and hv en80anra n 2" 

-the world of sensations. Runners see' You learn th~t all of it is feasible 1'or load it in the back of a car - which is, unforeseen events including any of
their effort as'* fcirm f Cxpression"' you, Yur only catch is a critical' by thp way, yor~olm Don't lie 45 operating reactors. Now sit backwith a very high content mass of isotope. I know . 'gettig caught The an - hnk,- 'these 850 aren't'wit aver hghEmotional raditctnveafraid of gtie 'n--hi
Roger Bannister,:2 the first four- you're burstiing ~'11 of questions - shippers of r~dioabti'e substances spit-in-the-eye stuff, hey All could

*minute i]lr 'describes the'fis how, what, and where. Let's go overarexemy celsanbsie ladticejbecictsrea-
they lose radioactive materials all ing radioactive particles into the air.

Where is easy. Go to Logan the time so it will probably be Why didn't they? Just lucky, I guess,
4.~ Airport and Walk nonchalantly' written off. But then you start Now stop and wonder, 'If I sit on

%- around untl you se an unguarded thinking again..- If it is so easy to my duff long enough, a N. ajor
dioactie~ cask'of subtance.steal, then' why haven't terrorist reactor accident may happen - ho MnCno Wyman

Wihis ve~' probable. WHonefully groups stolen some and built a continued on page eight,' eeigrs oth aloe nEditor ~~~~~the- weeklong rehash of theseLett rs T o The Ed to contents. Yet there seems to,be little
toleran ce for' (or interest in) any

- L ~nge~ Classes small, a few~ art classe, will be this but I can't see avoiding it unless extra-curricular efforts which avoid
''~~~~ To ~~~~~~' ~taught at Abbot next year, and I the school is very careful about its being big, which don't quite achieve

Tothe Edit r must express my deepest sympathies priorities. the status or' exposure of' The-' 21"• ~I viewedwihsm trepidation for anyone having to make the 'long In my discussion with your .PHILLIPIAN.
- '- -">""- ~the tentativ4 dcso of the PA trek up the hili, to Bullfinch or Eivans reporter I tried to point out that I- Now that I've' thinned out the

"''hfaculty to clse next year to I in only ten niinutes. . was neither unaware of pressures on red'g audience to only thdse who -

50 minutes. There are, I believe, In short, I~ find the need for the the school nor was I proposing are so unwilling - to start theirI '~~ ~ ~ .'J seve'ral reasens why 45 minuth extra time doubtful and I hope simplistic solutions to a very real homework that they're still reading
DougJaiu Wmt classes shoulfi be retained, fervently that the faculty will problem. The way one set of 'this artfcie as a means of

time he became aware of this 1) For most-Andover students, reconsider its decision.. remarks was taken from the context procrastixnation, I escape the gentle
ee~~rsyfo thek fist lsst whenever Sincerely, of a long discussiqn and given undue -watez4s of teheralities and dive, pen

sensatioz~~~ a ee~rys fo wek i ast n-topweee Lundy Bancroft emphasis n a generally valuable forward, into the rapids of specific~'I remember moment when ~we should be luck nuht get to and well-done article was unfortu- exaniles. Firstly, I hereby unoffi-stood bairefoot on firm dry sand by sleep. Toe'h r opann .
Those wiio are complainingnate I hope this letter will help clear cial! announce the imminent 

- thesea.The ir hd a pecil qulityabout the ti e wasted during thO1 t '..fn C..ont ext up te misunderstanding.. demise of alocal magazine called__as i it hd a lfe~of ts ow. Theminutes be eero classes are failing Sinceey Cynelure.' Half of my remaining
sound oireakers n the sl~ore shu to see that th t time is one of the few To the Editor of The PHILLIPIAN: red DonutrepndnI Don~~~ readfcr s are no dutrsodn.out all others. I looked up at'the oprtunities for relaxation during The article on page two of last with~a resounding What~", and
clouds, like great white-sailed the day. week's paper ("Art Teachers Appre- turnJ-g eagerly to the Spor& Page

galos hsn podyiiad 2) Teac. ers~ who have the hensive ..."'1 etc.)' modified my re--P t* (don~-) bother, folks, hockey lost),
looke downat th reguar~riplesbenefit of beig gable to move around marks somewhat and-removed them Tot 'ourri whilt he other half of you are saying

onc thead,. an ouldn aborb - drnacis, may not realize that .from context just .sufficiently to - I':bout ime." I regreat to admit
much bauty. was aken aack -three-quarte ofanhour is a long cause both misunderstanding and To all, 'who purchased a '1974 Pot that myself fall into the latter

ecothpe meriTdcaaery Theofwell-meant atteta
each f th myrid 'prticls ofsand time to sit ti~ . Sure, we're supposed bad feeling. 'Pourri, 6aei . Th elmatatmpt towas perfect in its way. I looked more to be matur enough to handle that The point I was making took On behalf of the 1974 yarbook retai the former Abbot newspaperclosely, hoping perhaps that 'my eyes. long time, b t all the maturity in the into account more factors than 'it- staff, we apologize for several-errors, unDe the guise of a PA xpositoryteecsnti to dtacBt froc worl won' ~epyou when your fo6t might seem. Essentially I was trying which, tough they may appe~r to magazine has disintegrated into athee ws'nthig t derac frm ll falls asleep.1 That "just five more to say this: were it, not for the be slanderous, are merely typo- half-hearted effort to keep the rag~this bety minutes" can easily seem like financial aid program, an Andover graphical mistakes.-John MacWil- afloat until April 15. The reasons for"In isrm moment I leapt in forever, especially, if you'll pardon education would only be available to ' liams and his staff sought only to this u ietdsppaac: akosheer j I was startled, andfrightene, by the remendousmy saying s , during a math class, the rich; to assign extra fees' for art publish a peasant record of 1974 at interl't by the school communityfrigtene , b thetremndou 3)We n't necessarily accom- courses makes them less acceqsible -PA, not t take cheap shots'at the and ~~~ne'unt shortage of

-excitement that s~ few steps could plish more ' a period five minutes to students with less money to individual i question.' mone b"the magazine. Afteralicreate. laned round uneasily to Inf~ xetteopst pnwihral s' ar fteNmsmsple nSno ie . all igan longer.InftIepcthopoiesedwhcrelyintfi.Ith NaemiseldiSeirDe- somej te wanted his views to be
- seeif anone ws wathing.A few will often b true. For example, I school continues to with old (or tory: heardVJ e would print them in The-

more steps - self-consciously now have one te cher now who lets the further withdraws) support from the incorrect Correct PHILLIPIAN, where two thousand -
auid firmly gripping the original class out iv minutes late every day, art program at the same, time Paul Barnette Paul Barnett hungry yes wouild 'devour every
excitement. The' earih seemed and it is in that class that students financial aid is becoming lesi Roetof Bertsch Roelof Bertsch syllabi,, ather than in Cynosure, to

-'almost to move with me. I was participate the least of all my available and arents are faced with Dewitt Burnam DeWitt Burnham be see~b oily by the several dozen
running now, and a fresh "rhythmn courses. Th- reason is that it is very hugely incu'easdd living costs on top Randy Carrol Randy Carroll affluent subscribers who still had

entered.rny - ody. Nolongerhard to pro uce energetic contribu- of higher tuition, what we'll end up Don Kil Cho\ Dong-Kil Cho money lift after the subscription
conscious Of my 'movement I tions to a 1 ss wheii there is such a with is indeed "a rich kids' school William Degraw William DeGraw blitz by the "bigger" school
discovered a new unity with nature, long stretcl ahead.': ..- where only the richest can.,afford, Patricia Marascott Patrick Marasco enterpr'ses. Even though I was/am

(continued on page eight) 4) Altho gh the number will be art." I don't think anybody want' continued on page eight , - (goptinuea on page eight)
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1984... The Year The Sam -7'hil, To Be Renovated
I~~~hT .1 11 ~~~~~~~~PA's class of 1925 will donate a sum' -of money to cover the partial j TO A N
i'Iu~~~u~~ Juu1~~~ ~ ~ renovation of Samuel Phillips Hall. The it' omnrth h ls' ~ 
I ByJIMR~IE 50th anniversary, is designed to accommodate the move of the History P I T N O

Department from McKeen Hall next year and will take thet form of
Septepiber 1I When school began today, I knew carpeting for the building's north end.
something was amiss. At isatnfor examnple, my In addition, the gift will finance the decorating of a teacher's lounge COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
forehead was branded with my PSAT's. I noticed an similar to the one presently in McKeen. The estimated cost of the
unusually large number Of flannel shirts and carpeting with installation of phones, drapds and a "class of Z25" plaque is Ltepes-Ofe
bell-bo ttoniis. I fear the worst a, bloody Nurd coup 315,000. Ltepes Ofe
d'etat. Last year, the claps of 1924 financed an annex to Dean Clement 

* ~~~~~Morrell's house in Pine Knoll.
September 2 - Something Is wrong. The only choices for
fallterra sports are riflery and chess. Sanscrit has .4502

emerged as a diploma req4iiremeni. Post Office Box 475________________0626______________
Numbers now correspond to one's IQ. There is little
verbal communication. Cld cuts~ were served for ,26' Essex Street
breakfast, lunch; and dinner. iAdvr ascuet

I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Advr ascuet

September 3 - God help usl Last night - Saturday - I
attempted to use'a drug othier than Vivarin, and I was
mildly bxcrempfnt-countenahced. I was assaulted in the
hallway by four, Nurds di~guised s normial ~people.
When came tof I found myself in the infirmary, with
that 'Wretched, feeling one h'as after being '

un-sytapathetically de-intoiicated. I'must resist .. I will h o r M u t i
endure.I

63 Park St. Andover, Mass. Tel. 475-3665
September 4 - Whewl The' let me but the Huns, but 2,blocks East from Town Hall (Next to Purity)
only because it's Mondfiy apnd is Arena Day.' What a9pnu.'a.O-zTrs&Fi.Eeo9PM
spectacle! Nurds had lined up sincelAugust to. get AP ,.. o akakn
Physicr..worse tathtthyhd'evnstow.equlm men&,
Arenaflay wdA scary. Mein rs of thle English and Art akn ohe
Departments were shackl togthrdndoarde
aroundi the cage. ruh erips. n their jail-issued sple
denim shirts I saw the unm stakable scars of flo'ggipgs.
I went f o-the History table and saw Mr. Sewall crying - The Realid pet Hound, directed by H. H. Owen, will be presented on,

'th Nuds ereforinghim~towear khaki bell_.bottoms. the GW mualnstage on the 6 & 7 of February. left to right: Vickd Christian,'
The or~ly, religion course ofe-dwas "God, Gallileo, Usa MacFarlane, Chris Randolph and Alan Cantor. face down,' Chrli_________________
and GAtors." Several Nurds were trampled to death Mullen. 

'trying io sign up for Astr 9 my.

i~et r5 -Tuesday. WPAA's been subverted by the _____________________________

Nurds 4nd now blares out chemical equations 24 hour - 'ENNETH P.ia day. Despite the relative freedom I had in Evans, I A T '
was not allowed to see the PHILLIPIAN Room. When T h o m pson.
the Nurds in my Bio class began clamoring for a human
subject to'dissect, I could sed the "co puter print-out A % f
,on thewall," or so to spetk. 7 .3AND ho#so
Septeniber 6 - Th t doe iThs antmcal mistakes
called Nurds hav cola ysee ouse its parts CO M PANY
*for repairing te berao.Thremelting mySCO L VPIS
records to get tevnlthyeplisigon cvering,-
the library widw iht~ tff to lock distriicting , II

,sulght Theyr cufn ~eelectiy off at eleveniTPW IE

SHILLIPJAN c am o w today scrd h e f rd AE-n SERVICE.
:-PILIPIN ~me o toiy a one-page,

mlmn~grah seet eveaingwho didti't make the
Hono~ Ril ad Cm Lad~ astyear.! Also, the phone 7'MANSRE -

line hae ben ut.It ws anouced~lit "cruising" -
or'walingwitoutboks ~ i no fobiden, Sacred

I icons of Newton will replace the portraits in Commons. I -ANDOVER, MASS. * 
i"The Takeover" is official ... The.Nu s- have occupied Cl e I
GW and brned Dickie as'a Witch. 

ar~ crying bec~use therearemnoM a ss. Nett.t '-os ffc

1September 8 Is Friday,, bud you'd never knowv it 'Nx ote'otOfc
clss. tooro. All MY friends left school today ... but
I can't get to the street without the Nurds knowing. 
This week's "social bulletin" announced that water will 
be served in the Copley Wing from .8 am Saturday Lv o r A ou iI
through 11 pm. An inter-disciplinary service will be ' 3Pr tAdvr as e.A536
held in Cochran Chapel t hear a speaker discuss, , lcsEs o ~nHl Nx oPurity)
"Absolute Zero - Fact or Fiction?" Are they serious? enu-.t1- 'hr&Fi.Et.o9PM
Also, t was announced the College Counseling Offlce is I. .. for ki
no longer authorized to recommend anyone t touig

.anywhere but M.I.T. ~Phone . 'equipment,

September 9 Saturday. So what? My friends are' outado'othrs
gone ... I'm trapped ... my husemaster, who taught outdoors
history, as been appropriated for use as a "model" for -'sple

'the Nurds' fa~orite elective, ElementaryEmbalming 10:5 7 9 0- I' '

It's thei~idea of a hiack, I have a Nurd shadow. He 5 76 0
reports on everything I do ... if I so mucli as sneeze, and_________________
neglect to Smalyze the mucus under a microscope, I. 
could be.~-.,ealt with... .

Sundow~~ ANDOVER (
Silver S4o1 BOOKSTORE

Mu sgrove 6u ilding Ij
Elm Square Olde Andover Village T A E E V C N
Andover, Mass.

475-0942, ~~~~~~~Andover, Mass. 211, lIIST A-"-MI 6111-95211
L~MD ST. ALEI 475-4251
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MUSI .,On Thed Screen
By CHARLES ELSON

The Phillips Academy azz Band, under "The Life and imes of JudgeENTERTAINM tNT , the directions of Music Instructor Jim Roy Bean," Saturday, February' 41
Harwood, will perform in concert Saturday. GW Hall, 7:00 pmn- Released duri -

Friday, January 31[ night from 8-11 in Kemper East. The concert Christmas, 1972, this film i,
Andover Dramatic Review in Drama Ii ' will be. taped in preparation fr the Mass. certainly no masterpiece. The
Saturday, February all-state competition, and as a "final movies is set in te old west and il
7:00 p- Movie in GW: "Life and i sof Judge Roy Bean" tune-up" fr their Spring Tour, the story of a desparato who abblex
8:00. Movies in KPmper: "Where th Sidewalk Ends" The concert will feature various jazz and 'in rough and ready jurisprudence'
8:00-11:00- All School Dance in DaA Hall blues compositions, including: ,Maiard His life lng ambition is to meet d i 

8:00-11:00- Jazz Band Concert in U M Ferguson's Nice & Juicy, Thad bne~' Us, famous stage star. Bean's home ~
Sunday, February 2 Soloists fr the ~veningls cncert are infamous star and e, known as '

1974 blues, an.Quincy Jones E4lrns lsee ypcue fh " wi
3:00 pm- Concert of American Musl~ rtI1 musicians extraordinaires Tom Chapin; John man who deals an odd type of

6:45.8:00- Seminar on "Castro's Cuba Crichton, Tony Patera, Roger Kohn, Phil justice, day by day hopes to meet tke ~"Snow White'and the Sven Dwarf a h Drama Lab Hueber, and Arthur Kell. lady- star. Ironically the "judge' i "

Harwood, commenting on the upcoming killed the day she (the star) was to

SPORT~ concert not be considered a three hour movies received low marks from ay
commitment Just stop in f~ as long as you Corks, ime Magazine's moviei'

AV - After Varsity G - Girls want to hear quality jazz." ' critic, who stated that the best actov',
Saturday, Februstuy i in the whole film was "Bruno the -
1:30. Jr. Hockey vs. Pittsfield Banta ___________________ Bear " Bean's animal tag-alongili
2:00- Wrestlinig vs. Northfield-Mt He on P4ul Newipan stars in this flick and
[AV]. JV Wrestling vs. ;Northfleld-Mt. I~ermon IV -SPECIAL LECTURE- Photogtapher and thPrs o tecat1n1ues '4 'wnsn 
2:15. B. Squoh vs. Brooks School phtjInls e okodw4seka Jacqueline Bisset, Tab Hunter,

-2:30. Swimming vs. Deerfield Aadeiry, West Quad South Seminar this Friday night Stacy Keach, Roddy McD'owall,~,(AVJ. N ~~ Swimn s eril Adm t64 minteAasHl omnAnthony Perkins and Ava Girdnerl-' unable to find anything interesting
'2:30. JV Basketball vs. Northfield-tIemnNRo.Lcw dwilsakaot bn s none of, whom measure up to on. television, try to come up to
4:1)0. Basketball, vs. Northfield.Mt Dictator Fidel Castro and show clor 'Bruno's ursine splendor and sheer Kemper Auditorium and see "Whe-.t~ ~ ~ ~ i~npoorpy okodh~konCsr aninual magnifisnm. John Huston's' re the Sidewalk Ends," Time
Wednesday, February 5 I personally as well as AericaN~ dissidents picture will' almost certainly not.' M4'gazine thought this 1950 release,
*2:00- B. Squash' vs. M.I.T. Freshmen Daniel Berrigan and Eld'ridge .0daver. His leave the viewer with a sense of, and Otto Preminger production,.-
3:00 J' Basketball vs. Exeter V Ibooks include Castro' uba: Cuas ~e having seen something entertaining was well worth viewing..-The movies
3:00- Hockey vs. Harvard JV and Conversations with Eldrfdge Cleaver. Do yourself a favor, stay home and is a tale of a Manhat~ detective
3:00. Squash vs.: Harvard.'N This lectiure is opened to the entire school watch the tube, for even thele, you (Dana' Andrews) with a record for
3:00- Swimming: vs. Dartmouth Collele Freshmen and dessert and coffee will be served. -will find much better etertainment "manhandling" criminals. When he
3:00. Gymnastiq's vs. Concord Acaderhy 1(G) r' accidentally kills one of the men, he
3:15- Basketball vs. Tufts Freshmen ,.'hr the Sidewalk Ends," covers up his awesome trail wth

3:30. Westlingvs. Tewsbuiy i col'_________ Saturday,' February 1, Kemper' false clues and the finger of guilt
S :00. Swimming (G) vs. Andover-No. Anidover ' Auditorum, 7:00 pm.C' If you are',' ends up pointing at another man.

-' 'j:. .~~~~~~. ~ ~ ~~<' <7".'.'*.~~~~~~ Tell them, PA D a ai e u o B
TeADeramatic" e ovp u n The ood KnowsAi~~~~kZ I"" Y~l aw Presented Th's Weekend,

'$4 their ad ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vue,' a shor production of various scenes are~ excerpted rn Etas Stop,
songs scenes aind moniologues from 1i RlchardII, Cat on aHot nRoof,American and Englih plays and and Thi' Visit Mdnologiies aredirected by upper Jim Horowitz, will 'taken from te Skin of Our Teeth,

in The be presented !in the Drama Lab3, 'Much Ado About Nothing, Music
k',.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Thursday and Friday, Januaxy"~30: Man, look Back Ii Anir; R1Ueiird

P ~and 31. ~11I, and' Man In the Moon
Members of the cast include Marigolds.

Dana, Horowitz, Tami Bodenrader, ; Lightinj will be handled by Ruth
Y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Curtis Cutter, Garret Randolph, s, asste byQa Whlr

Dave Briggs, Lundy Bancroft,' '-and K~athy J."jte.EN GIN EE ~ ~~~~~~~~~~Chetyl An&um, Ann White, Ann Director Horowitz commented,L ~~~Dewey, Zareen Mir-za, Mary Dowd, "The show's purpose, is to expose
1Roslyn Solomon, Lenn Stevens, the audience to a wider range of

- ~CO N TRA C O RS ' Steve reenapple, Emilie Davis, ',drama than is encountered in one~
and Mike Murdoch. Vicki Nour~e play. Also, it allows an actor or.ENGINEERED ELECTRICAL IIand Bruce Thompson will accom ;.~ess to play different roles, andCONSTRU TION . p ~~~~~~~~~pany-the cast on pinOn rm. :xose more of lhji or her abilities."

P ~~The show's songs are from

JNDUS RJAL RES1 ENTIAL* CO MERCIAL A N
U ILITY CONSTRU TORS *CABLE SP ICERSN

UNDERGROUND IS'tMBUTION SYSTEMS
POWERHOUSES and ELECTRIC HE '

I ' . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WELCOMES PARENTS, STUDENTS, ALUMNI

683 7183 lChape Av. Off4Rt.-28 - '503

CONNECTI G AL DEPT.
FROM ROST¶ CALL 227-3794 .... .

217-221 EL ST., LAWRE CE

63 Park St.Ao r, Mass. Tel. 475-3665
2blocks East from own Hall (Next to Purity)

1.kayaks and~

aCnd other ( A

outdoors ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ RS~vTOS R CCPE
supplies~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~45.V5

,n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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Synthesis Course VV'ould Foster Current minimnum diplouma requirements at five schools

xrPulmuaionsc Betwee Dliciplines Andover Math: A third-year course
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~English: Two years , Lab science: One year

1B7 HAMiTON M1EHLMAN century, man has otbeen able to lprobably require a considerable Foreign lkrnguage: Three y~ars American history: Two years in'the
The Andover student sits in the 'know everything t~ ere is to know in degree of student initiative, with the Math: Eight trimesters Girls' School

back of his "synthesis class" on every subject. oay there is teachers as a guide. to concentrate Lab science: One year One year in the
Hunger and hears the following something artifici al about having 'the students' thoughts on the central -History: One year Americin history Boys' School

outinefro hi prfesor:"Yor curss dvidd u ino dscrteprbblemn. One trimester elective Creative arts: one yearoutilne rom his rofessor "Your curses diided ~iPinto disrete . Ehics: onIyear (nn-credit
assignment for Wednesday is to disciplines." The question of histeEheicoronnoteArt(no

wrt-an in-depth analysis of He continued, "It is probably the course would be required for .n rmse
Mathusian theories which we 'A~t the most advantageous system to seniors is still Undecided by the Music: One trimester Eee
discussed. Tomorrow there will be a prepare people to cope intellectually, committee. Some faculty fear that Physical education: One trimester English: Four years
leture in Kemper by the Philosophy and seriously with problems that another requirement would, be t Foreign~language (ancient or
Istriictor Mr. X on the nutrition confront us ani continue to much of a burden upon the student. Concord moderh): A third-year course
problems of Bangladesh. OmnFriday confront us; such as world Both Mr. Frederick and Mr. English: 3½/2years MahI hr-ercus
a math teacher will give a slide show starvation. To exa~mine such! ~rob- Flanagan hope that the course will Foreign language: A third-year Artce dram ati rn'sc:Oehl
and talk on the same4 subject. be required of serniors. Mr. coursetcs r ruic nehl

Many Posslb!Ildtes Frederick offered ofle solution to t4 , Math: Two years year
probim of too any r q s by Scince: Two yearsReligion or philosophy; One-half yearHunger, however, is not the only poloftomn equirements y Sine w er

topic, which a "synthesis". course submitting that "A ~ynthesis course American history: One year. at Inadptho, requeents. bsed onlil
could cover; poverty, politics, sex is important enough to warranit 'eleventh-grade level "et eurmns"bsdo
and other possiblities are presently taking the, place of another Social studies'lOune year .- a complcated set of rules
under consideration by a committee requirement. Art: One year Pte
attempting to establish a synthesis The main objection to the Music or niedia: One year'ior an Pune
course for next year. The purpose of *. proposed' synthesis course is the aitolyerf'rtEnglish: Four years.
the synthesis course, s eablished taxing ommitment required of Foreign language: Three years
by the corrupittee.-in the words o teachers. Mr. Flanagan pointed ciut, *Math: Three years
Headmaster-Sizer is ") to provide "The preparation required foir this Milton Lab science: One year

-students with elementr experience course is tremendous, There is English: Four years -p istory or social sciences: Three
in relating material and evidence I~ probably not a teacher in school who Foreign language; A thir~year ye~rs
from two or more discrete disci-' is capable of teaching such a course cotirse -Arts: One year

plines to the illumniiation of a small ,at the moment. The course will 
number of currently finportant yet p ryingbto manipule techeule
humanly timeless issues. 2) To TIigt aiuaeteshdlprovide students with precin4tahswlluta premium onr e In i t

reacinganddefending inteleta-l c e ~ n R q ie e t
ly supportable but personal and Phooh srco Owen devotion to the course by the
romantic conclusions about these Phiosapha ir Uthe thesi instructor which some teachers arepo e y e '. e d
iss~ies:" Fnaa chisteS thisnot ready to give."Plo By t H d

The idea o a synthesis courseComteWya Mr. Wise contented, "Some-
was mentioned to Dr. Sizer last June lems, we must look at them from a thing could be lost that is important By JENIFEAF PAAMELEE ing the approval of' -new require-
by several' teachers who were variety of disciplines, which is what to the course if we- try to wedge it In the abovesud of five schobls menits. If students take another year
concerned about the "lack of the synthesis course would do." inot the normal schedule." (Concord Acadey Exeter, Milton, of science, then they might have to 
communication between disciplines The committee is examixqing two Because of the premium which Putney, and Andover) it) is interest- give up taking some other course, so
and- between the teachers of spacifc proposals from implementa- the course might put on a teacher's ing to note hat Andover has the it is a natural thing for some other
different disciplines. A committee tion of the synthesis course. One is time, Mr. Lypns observed, "The- lowest total number of require departments- to object to the
created by Dr. Sizet is currently, to have 15 studenis ih a class with course will require the best of PA's ments, despite the underlyn dectision." Dr. Minne strongly
exam'ilng; the possibility of integra- one instructor. Another is to have SO teachers. Not all teachers will be similarity of the schools' require- advocatqs t least one year of,
ting different disciplines ' in one students attending lectures given by able to teach the course because of ments. The requirements at PA have science. "You have to know
course. The committee includes Dr. various teaciirs. After the lecture their inability to remove'themnselves' stabilized at the momeki.: aud are something,, about a wide area of -

Sizer, Philosophy Instructor Owen the group W'ould divide int9 smaller fromn the discipline which they are generally well ac-cepted. How~ver, it subjects just '-to be an intelllgent
Flanagan, History instructor Wayne discussion groups and discuss the regularly accustomed to teaching?' appears that aftper sevea.-1 Acadqic citizen today,".hp state.. "If you are
Frederick, Physics InstruLctor Doug problem in an effort to come to a CC Pflot RtinA -'Policy' meetings (C4P) there will be ignorant in science, then you are
Hardin, 'i'oyinstruco Thomas satisfactory solution of the problem. Although the idea: of a synthesis 'an increase in the requirements and forced to' accept other peoples' 7
Lyons, I rctrin Art and Student IAvolvezent course is not new, the scope of the a decrease im4 the electives. .. arguments. without challenging.
Psycholoy Sehne Penrn, Social Mr. Flanagan, although unsure course which PA is attempting to One of th e propqg'als with a good them. -Unfortunately, this accept-
Science I ~rctor Nancy Sizer and of which classroom set-up is more pursue may. be.- unique among deal of support is the addition of a ance is a common syndrome today." 

-English Instructor K. Kelly Wise. ~advantageous to the envisioned secondary schools and colleges. The year of lab science to the presently In the, -Art Department, the
Combines ADl Disciplines synthesis course, hopes', that the committee hope~ a "Oflot' course required year of biology, -chemistry financial squeeze is being felt.

A synthesis course combines a course will involve a large degree of will be available next fall. The pilot Chairman of the Art Department 
number of disciplines -math, student initiative. Mr. Lyons obgerv- program would come under the Robert Lloyd commented, "Any
history, english, etc. - to examine ed that "the basic contribution we close supervision of the committee, ------- desire to increase the art require-
specific problems. Mr. Flanagan, could make i4 to individualize the which might develop the idea H 'meat is a direct -reaction to the large
chairman of the committee, com. teaching and force the student to be further in the first year of the yud nt art fee levied on art students. This is
meats "'since about the 17th his own teacher." The course will course. a destabilizing~ situation 'causing an 

bite them, 'enrollment drop in many electives,"
0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~he continued. "I would like to see'Cho~osing -The Curriculum tewo'g the conversion of the Art Depart- '

nient's recent increase in popularity
into something solid - like another

*(continued from page two) students choose to come here. That imfected requirement."
teacher and subtle' iconoclast, ' first commitment made, it's too easy ' ,Concerning the reasons behind
suggests, that teachers move away The ptresent balance for the faculty to, say, "Well the present art requirement, Mr.
from the "problem-1solvinig" ap- (harumph), you wanted to-come, th~ ____________ Lloyd felt simply that there will be
proach 'of the carefiuily mapped is'b u rih.is what we offer: take it or leave it. noraIrtpormwihu h
curriculum, toward a commitment IS4DO tnn.Second, we have an honorable - T mandatory taking of visual studies. 
to "Problem-finding." For Postman, tradition of faculty participation in ' - -Art Instructor Gerald Shertzer
problem-finding is as much the task decision-mIaking. Curriculum de- further explained: "It you don't bite
of the itudent as of the teacher. In cision-making easily becomes a Or physics. The music and a -ithem, they won't get infected."
the ideal elective course,,- students crucial to the success of most political frcee-for-all. Whose little 'departments are both proposiT This "infection by exposure"
have chosen a pkoblemn area which 'projects. empire will fall if requirements extensions of their requirements 1~r re~soaing is the underlying theory
they will study, such as "the With the addition of one change? Where educational justifi- maybe an interdisciplinary course beneath all the requirements. The
evolution of spoken language," or ISynthesis course, I feel the present cation for ~change is hard to itid. combiniing both fielb1s. Chairmanlof "how do you know you don't lie
"alternatives to hospitalization of ' balance of requirements and elec- political and economic considera- the History Department Frederi k Cieeutlyutyi"piooh
the -mentally ill," then work as tives' is about right. Area require- tions readily take over. That's not Allis discussed the ' Headmaster's Is valid to a certain extent and will,
partners with the teacher to define meats should perhaps take the place deplorable. It's reality. We have to suggestiop of an additional 'term -of always be there. Most departments
and research the problem. The of specific course requiremn ats in guard against its becoming the only history. Me approved the - idea feel that the required amount of
teacher becomes an important' some disciplines as a means to guide reality, because the department feels that a their subject is merely a "stepping'
source of information and organiza- studients toward a balane Ipro- We should work hard to come to substantial majority of students a're stone" to other fields. -

tion, but if the problem is real, he gram; but how co~ a studei t gain broad agreement on an educational- taking at least five terms of history Chairman of the Math Depart-
can claim no firifi answers before the knowledge to choose wisely ly sound curriculum for PA, but we anyway. .meat Edmond Hammond is satis-
-the study begins. between and use well eithe PA's should never become so well-satis- Behixiii the possibility, of addi- fled with the present mathematical.

Back at the ranch PA can electives or adult opin i otafled that -our. academic program tional requirements lies the finan- systemi although he feels that the 
continue drawifig on'the work of solid Math 'or foreign Iang age or goes rigid. An hnstitution in which cial crisis. It is believed that the department hasbeen cheated on the
learning theorists like Bruner Arts or History experience to nform teachers are person~s, not function- cutting down of electives will save aMount of time ocmlt h
without closing out more -radical his cfioice? Yet the electives, oo are ariesrmust also continue to nourish teaching time and therefore money. requirement. Mr. Hammond asser-
ideas. Instead of a single Synthesis invaluable, and should inot be their independence and creativity Last spring, the proposal for an ted, "The level which our students
course, we might well allow seniors chipped away. As' radical -xperi- Even if the archangel came t additional'year of science W~s tabled are required to reach represents a
to choose between an academic ments like Sudbury Valley School Phelps House and presented Ted at a faculty meeting and has not plateau of honest accomplishment.
Synthesis offering and one of several remind us,. people also, le rn to Sizer a curriculum written on golden been brought up again. Chairman of w hwilepinmyotrfIds.
interdisciplinary- -problem-finding choose by choosing, then tak ~ng th'e tablets, dispirited teachers and the Science Department Dr. Ron U~ aysbtyucn take
courses. Students need not abandon -natural consequences of their coerced teachers and coerced Minne feels that this idea is ti cmledpkaeosmeone' '

all traditional disciplines while these choices. '" students could turn it to ashes in a -generally approved of by the faculty ad hywl epc tbcuete'

. . , -V_- .r ~ ----- ___ C nt ln - - 11--- - I e,
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PAGE SEVEN

The Confessions Of,"-T C riuu
IA Reformed Radkal

BYTONA~YOS aone$~70.The 1971 Open Curriculum Proposal
When The PHILLIPIAN asked A second obstacle for an "open

me to write something on curricu- curriculuim" is that the 1971 Procedure: a program will provide each student for foreign students or students with

lum, I bit my lip and said I would, committee's request that each Each student will be required to with the opportunity to design and particular talents t design more
,One of the last items I wrote for academic advisor have only twelve write a statement once a year in to be responsible for his education individualized,-programs. The open
publication in the Phillips Academy 'advisees iwas found to be impossible which he outlines his proposed to a much greater degree tha n at the, curriculum, expanded' off-campus
community 'was the draft for the to a hlie Now eac~i advisor has 70 course of study and gives the reasons present time. He will have the aid of programs And independent study,-
"9open curriculum" proposal for the to 10 ais and! the process for for his choices. For new students,hipaethegnrlecm n. hexeietlcusrhehm-
curriculum committee In 1971. My motadior n advisees can't go this process will begin with dations of the faculty, and the tic summer quarter, the huinan
more worthy colleagues and I shared muc' ~ yn counting credits, application to the schools. The counsel of his individuial advisor. awareness programs, ade 'othe

__ these ideas, but they received a reclassif cation, checking diplom-A faculty will have prepared recoin- This advising rocess will' bring' strong base of existing courses, will
reception similar to that accorded requirenfents and other rather mended patterns, of. study for all students and teachers together on a provide a rich offering fr all.,
the findings of the National mechanistic procedures. (am an students and their parents to common ground in a mutual We expect that the vast majority
Pornography Commission by the advisor.)! Oh, if a student manages consider. It is expected that parents' undertaking.-We have confidence in of students will follow courses of
Nixon administration in 1971. to flunk goodly portion of his/her will become more involved in a this student-faculty effort. The open study that vary little fromn'those of-
Yesterday I reread the "pen combined effort with faculty and curriculum represents a bold thrust the ',past Parental expectations,
curriculum" proposal, and I real- students in course selection. Iwhich should lead all members o institutional traditions, college
izedl that a generation had elapsed Each student's written proposal will our community to a positive' plans, faculty recommendations.
in those three years. Even I no -serve, as a basis for discussion reexamination of'- their roles. We and the studeht's desire for a good

- ' longer subscribe to those proposals! ... between the' studeht and his believe that sucli curricular'change education~will lead most students to
When I write those words I wince - ~~~academic advisor. This process will, will generate a climate'of'ekcitement select programs which will offer a

and my heart gives a twinge, but I thus, engage the faculty and thO. andkvigor that will both revitaliz breadth of exposure, a mastery of
shouldn't let such pangs disturb me, -students in a vigorous examination those of us here and attract studei~ certain skills and modes of inquiry,

for we all know. that' in 1964 - ~~~~both of the objectives of education 9nd faculty who will welcome itw and a depth of knowledge in at least
"27,000,000 Americans knew in and of the particu~lar choices challenges and its opportunities. one area of study. The future for
their hearts that Barry Goldwater available to each student. The The open curriculum starts at . each of our graduates may hld
was right." So I bow to the ' student's proposal and the advisor's tepitweeteeuainlmlil aer n etil

judgment of my more cerebral .written response will be sent to the proces's should begin - with' the several periods of both formal and
colleagues with the comfort that in- parents, and a copy will be kept in suetTesuetsitrssad sl-tldrejpto.Suet

1972 "47,000,000 Americans knew Ithe Dean's office, aptitudes, his feelings and concerns, need basic skills', and experience
in their heads that Richarad' M.' The student will make the final are the basis. We expect that with a variety of modes of inquiry

- Nixon should be president" j") decision about his course of study. ~continued student resp'nsibility for and models of creativity. They ned
But I have returned to earth._________________ course selection will lead 4to the opportunity to develop decision-

One' reason the "open curriculum' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~increased intellectual motivation making skills. We expectha te
would not work now' is the t'The committee recommends this and commitment. Our students student will grow in power and
extraordinary proliferation of cour- L open curriculum for several reasons. have broad interests, a responsible maturity as he makes significant

contaiyer long, a'epallyntaerm in ' Th'a Ly= We have stated, i our introduc. sense of the importance of decisions about~ his education.
contained. Tere al~e 'adantages in OflaS I~~'onation, our concern for, the environ- education, and respect for the Although we ,anticipate that our

these, new offerings., The catalog 'ment of our educational community future. They have, at the same time, students will select familiar academ-
-offers many. choices and a rich program, en he/she is likely to gct- and our desire to improve , the. individual needs and strengths. This ic guideposts, especially in their

diversity. Teachers now have a a lot of ad'vice. But not so theret interaction between, the cognitive prpslpovdsmr ptions In'- early' years, wedo no believe that we

chanceto exprimentand tech So he k t the oen curIcum and aff-ective realms. We have said the ninth and tenth grades, a change can successfully prescribe a set of
their favorite subject(s). Rigid the advis ng systeh~ is ot ye't in that we seek to pvide for each which seems to be desired by all. It minimum requirements that -meet
departmental syllabi no longer blunt being. d the poesof C~urse individual the maximum opportun- speaks to.'the growing number of our the needs of each individual student.
a teacher's spirit and strangle selection o boldly ie6riimended in Ity for intellectual, emotional, and older students, fequently the most *We find emerging educational
imaginations. And I'm sure teachers 1971 has o been tried. I think we spiritual growth. We bmelieve that the able, who now feel inraswigly horizons so broad as to demand
are more stimulating to themselves have enough wise jpeople to mal*e open curriculum 'will contribute to, estranged from our existing patterns perspective beyond traditional syl-
and their charges when they pursue the: advi ory proposal work, but the achievement of these ends. Such' of instruction. It makes it possible labi.
their special enthusiams nd fields 'wiser heads think not.
of competence. Students have Now e have a swing in another

somethingfor every taste and direction. There i a sugge~tion L i
sense equemuse at eaexpand 1o'.t aJgTh o ie t d n

season. But (oh such a word - before C ulthvtusgeT e'tD we expand' 

that we should take a look at some science, nextra term of history, '.By ROERTI CRAWFORD
excesses of' such abundance. . I another ~ of math (1 can feel the 'It pays to be a s4dent. Clearly, 
suspect that' on both sides of the student ~d tremble at that last the brass ring can be'jkbbed by the
desk there is some dabbling,' a little threat. Th ath Dqpartment's just "eager, attentive and piable young ,

faddishness (Lyons'not excepted), finished s ueezing 9 tems of iiath person" - in the word o so many

and a touch of intellectual into 8an now thea ll'get another 'teacher reports see lIn the course of 
dilettantism in some of this burst of terM!,h is'damn good academic my administrative duties. Reward is
creativity. And too many teachers infightingj 4 we ave the finest present for those "disposed "ob
are teaching too many courses (at mahd~atent , i secondary taught," as one~ dicti'onary ,defines ,- '

times to too' few students) with an educationr a possible synthesis the docile oes. And -who am I to
unavoidable loss in quality (and course, a~ something in English, offer the back of m3~ hand to the
expense?). You can'only spread so perhaps. I ay Iwait, halt, stop, think, many talented young people whose .

much so far. .Please if w tilted the see-saw a little energies and efforts provide me with
Departments might take a hard too far or~ the "open curriculum" a locus for employment? Indeed.

-look at their offerings. An ongoing proposal i 1971, do4't stomp on the The pay of the student is now and in
"curriculum committee" might other end nd fling those of us with the future. The rewards ow re -

serve as an evaluation group for a freer spi it skyward into limbo. So !modest, but the retur# in' the long-
course offerings (see Archives for I stand before you naked in my torn haul will Ibe comfoitable, if not
Curriculum Committee proposal to ,and tatterd "open curriculumi;" I Croesian. Every study, every goyern--
this point - p. 15). I wish to make admit my rrors, renounce my sis, ment statistic, ever# foundation
myself perfectly clear, at this point adblame~ it all on others; but;! ak.rpt-althwsduofhe social "

in time - at least in this time frame - - Don't uild Up The Retluire- scientists points to the.- .m'ne~ary
the "open curriculum" seemrs ments. am~bto h A benefit awaiting those who have-h
inoperative. Given our course Thomas Lyrons,amebrothPA persevered through long years' ofifoea Tycrtnl n4o th
offerings a student could design a Curriculum Study Cmmlttee;, Is a education. Of course, in this kinid of tiousness, ifoeconceives -of hycranyare n~o h

-set of courses not worth. $370, let, HistorY nstrutor. an economy one- milst choote' a community of studenits bent on "high" ground either, nstead they
I ~~~career field with carebu th crisinhe best sense. 'But the are safe and predictable. 'For the

reward is there, and will be there, no middle ground, as so often is the most part, the pay in such a factory

doubt. - case, is hard to stand on. Why does seems to be fine. In a situation
Is 'that what is' behind the there appear to -be none,, among. where the brass ring may have the

quiescent trend of current students Aipdover students? Whr thiN retreat slightest green tinge of ivy, academic
at Andover? Have students figured to the"'high" ground of compliance, risk-taking is at a premium. (Social
it all out for the long haul? Perhaps of docility? risk-'taking, combat with the estab-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~such a conspiratorial view is off the I like to think that I share "hished extra-curricular rules? That'sV IN CEN T, ~ ~~~~~~mark. But something Is going o in nothing in common with the, another topic for someone more
all the quiet, achievement-orienited Agnew-esque interpretation of new- knowledgeable than .)
classrooms I hear about (I everd' ly quiei American studentsollow- It is enough to wonder what will

Iteadh in a few, and that experience ing the "peace" in Viet Nam ind the happen to students who act in such

PO TA TO C W S ~ ~~~~~~~~~questions). In any eveiit, the issue is American academic scene. And yet least for the timne being n the lives of

- I , a dilemma ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for any tea ir Knock!' the critical questioner t,~ the such students. ](f one wants to be

'student effort and onp-is undercut- classroom seems to be-a rare bird. distantly analytical, a judgment, of
Highland A~~~~~~~~e - ~tngthe whole Urereason for the toStudents taigaseem to be- leaning weback offrgiply can be ofee.Far better

205 Highland A~enu¶ rebelliousness and we all fall'into for 'them as their assignment. Work AlL of this is not to say that

the pit of the, late sixties, when is performed on that tak'("But sir, I Andover is devoid of aesthetic
frenzy,- was fashionable and the have done my homework!") but sensitivity r even moral otrage. '

cii. -~~~~~~~g ~ ~ ~ ~ tnti-intellectual was the admired little critical perspective is offered But comparable attitudes seem not
Salenm, Mvass, mind of the class (if not here,'at least by the workers or desired by them, to percolate into the classrooms. If

- I ~~~~~~~~at the school and college in which I from the figure behind the desk. f' -we can agree that this is a prevalent
taught during that ime), the image which arisesl is not that of condition, then assessment of why

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The dilemma is solved if one' a, readmill, there is still the dor of and how it happens can proceed.
shies away from such extreme5, and a factory. And factories, by very Will students be able to cast all of
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... trustee A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ademic Advisors '..Dsnc.RnIng
(continued from P g c ne rmpagoneone) 'relationship. Faculty, move about cotne r aetre runner can take a 15 yard lead, the

the so-c~lled "bond pool'-cons ting ane rmpg campus from dorm to dorm; they I had found a new surce of power others in the race are -usuafty
of Jon Wazek'sS5O0 e of the student-academic advisor leave for sabbaticals. and other and beauty, a source,~ee rat soocl etnadcno

of John'Watzek'sS be. nc zer also an venures" th eocotne. eitd pyclgily ba n ant
quest and several other giftstthe "'n'Nny ~ a em ot~e. eitu recover ee hudtelae

school. Tis poci, 1 ~ed ~ ~ advisor, commented that "while any More stands to be lost by severing "From inte se mon4its'like this, wae.I h ed saysalr
a goprovded u to 0' ~ecentnew system will be welcomed by the hotfse'-- counselor-student rela- love of running cai4 grow. This the other runners re drawn on by

interest annually, but the ent everybnto,'iicluding myself, I think tionship then the academic advisor- attempt at explanation is of course this psychic co act, feel the
dropin bnd iteret raes I thethere will be a loss of continuity with student relaitionship." - inadequate, just lie Ito analysis o hsclefr ~s n a

Trste tocnld Ita hythis particular one. People do swtc adMr. &Dk asd the sd t hecitin of a no like' - vertk h I
Tsholtetu to e money to the overqetyta esns M.Daeade,"fte ae tetinsw no ke tehtheeader, near the race's.

dorm tImen end. It is easier to followthno
general ~nyesment capital.other t an academic advisors. I the dorm, he or she could help the has never seen one lead,evntog th pyscl_

Thneclsing fte bonpoot wil k'o t hatt I had good relationships' students iand incoming house Those with Ia s4'e of th6 enryrqieet hould ieath
lowe cA'sin enowen inome toll w~t ma of my stjidents last year, counselor to get acquainted when romantic may hav f~smehng ae

S2,84,000 ext ear, own $,oooand Iassorry to see-them leave the new house counselor takes like this. mnotional" expression Tedsac a re ofn 
from this~ year's 2,900,000 evel.' 'Abbot.111t is detrimental to the over."s'nrzd h su through the expenditr of energy 15pace, a measured t mpo, while he is -

Andover's economic advisorsI had ~dident f he cannot talk to the same Mr. Lych smaie h su a mystical quality running, running. Methodici movements are
predict, a hre rpb~uepro hat has had experinnce with by coim1menting that The new Runners have different fors for it,l -eecuted in rhythmi fashion. The

generl invstmen inteest rter ~ hispeiols; cose selection and pioposal will' hopefuily provide the but they all sense i~ theruhpoimotnyftepaes
lower an the 10.percent bond ' cn fue his ~~mof studies impetus fot discussion concerning they are in a different Ic~d, a worfti part of the psychic concentration

Recen however, the gen~~rale snot tha"t" mae mn etlycpbe
'~i~~ie'nthowevr, th geneal me~i' Lnch d p~te thisargu- this rea o the choolthataefiniely ohee sationlofthat definitelthtymofe semnsmenally ipabl

so that heloss of income will tbe 'mn nihsmm noting thtte system, we canx turn the academic are addicie and f rIut mind has no room for pain; and for
Af~ ouI n h6'se ouselor usually ply advisors from bookckeepers into real running after school.-r iest.adsacerne, ande o

their '1 us-larper r le in the tudeat's life than advisors~ and ballowv, thp house Though they may compete pla a eygea oc If tddhrA rconcluding, their dikus- y~~~~~~~~~~~~patothm wuln' e grayot.Ifi distnc runer.
su~nof~ he mjor inanial ues the academid adl or. "TAhe school coubiselors to help the student again, running isawolntbaydiacernrs

faionth school the Tci - doesnotingt preserve this academically as well s soclally." they cannot sml Iak a rm Sm epetl bu h
comped everal routine b ess I 2 te loneliness of distanc e running. Most

mar. These included ac tigOne strange psycho galas- runners disagree Inone way or
git and.equstswhih,,ghtpect of cross country ru g sthe another. For oiie tiing, they rarely

the total amount of gifts receiv i otne rmpg h~ little guy and his effervescent -efc frnigwt te unr.run alone. Th~psychological
1974 to~ $534,351.56, passln a associated with osrI realize cohort; is, bursting with worthwhile Whnamm s e ad enda dvnaelflynn ih tesi 
propoWe faculty benefit and, log tsg at usrtin of having activity, n actor can often feel' a aohruneecnmetlytoo great. For ~ntethere is a sort
term disability program, h rig o )swrdsfall' tq the ears of the frustrating anonymity when per - attach bimself to and be 'rawn on ofblankness in the maind penetrated

rprson admissions and ara- haildfa4 of studen~ and freeloading forining before audiences of a by he lade!. This psycht~ contact only by scatterei thoughts' and'-
rietort and- approving the faculty nebers at ever get to see hundred, rather tha a thousand, as makes'it easier for the s~n man dominated by psychic oncentra-
tyvive h sa nfray ih actinma Cn. is the case upstairs. And thouill the to run. For some re~sox a pace tion. This state of mind is not -

Board of Trustees also heard rejports iTht strii for expqsure Lab receives substantial publicity in cattr n drnactwithm o ther necesaiylneliness;- t can be
from Admissions- Officer Joshua appearsin other parts of PA lfe as The PHIILLIPIAN, even the most th nraltoght fa ato ntewrd
Miner, and Richard Gs ad well. Hrled xample number dedicated of readers seldom exam- ~sm the world of sensatiox - and
from the ComplemenayShs two- dramatics. When the topic of. ines a Richard Hersh review long indefinite point 1O to 15 3ards in expression, a loneliness to be
Project and Abhoad An vej drama aes, visfons of enough to find out Who sensitively front a f ruxner, ciact 1 enjoyed.

and School sprin~g usical choruLs lines and portrayed What. midle bzioken. I a Or twoT IDoug Harina coaches d~rtce'
fl~~~ '3~~~ie otc~her s lashy mainstage produc- Well, Mr. Editor, now that I've brekigj cox~c is rnnrs

.. a.Or Jr i tions Po into mind. But as student taken care of the muddled opening tatmuttwinnig~the rc.I 

th' canipax a& aware,. student-run awkward conclusion. The truth is, ,(continued from pag guiha ndlvro0boiu d adtumnaemdl,.. A ~ l j b
* I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 p~~~~~~~~lay co!S eoff evetcouple of weeks 'don't really have one, other than abs

Robert treet RoetSret'tat ov oiler room, the generat plea from this small town ',- 

Newe extend ouraooist ~ am bFor those of you who boy for an, appreciation of some of (continued from page three)
es Clift and Gggas ell havent eot the Dr'ab since the not-so-big-time activities oper- tnw" oo late. 'There are other cleaner

to Barbara Haliewhos you wer on yo own tour about, ating on campus. I guess that's long kos"energy technologi es to be developed:
pictars and nameswr omitied campuss a wea~-bladdered eighth:- enough. Right now I have to run'i-fiis Testaini uhta h Fusion, Geothermnal and Solar
frbm, t~'faculty section. 1- grader, stpin s inetime for a few over to that bastion of bigness, The reactors are so nsafe that their dc 'jthe,, ,ceaj prgy

0tr errata: .. ,mnxe fdcn nertainment PfULLPIAN room; Anidh6n &t~t 1 tc-nsadcoir - IIsump oh. Cab we em nare
m~~~ise I ~~~~~~ ude tt-atrisorhtuun-dbtWlifyucntlc ei s/of where rpage j3 J~iH. Buhler nd E.B. I . prletem,h ulc Teiubrad ihub h l-o-la

- Tascli $ olnE.B shadu.l f iien rd beaboutaLbmeoi thene frmydanteangeo 'ne aren oewe Nuce
HJ~~~u~~ ler St at ~~~~~~~ofthat dangersdeof. atomcipowercan't lcki'e too rectorsearensafe aoth anym ratThen

II,1-13, - ri - 'daew s topreent arsusatil 6reeor reunaetayrteTh
page 9 R. Johnston should be C. iner' gu to offrset th sub ernt account her on PA detuto is

MeRo.biasoudoehcn'ued fro ge two) Interest gru %'o ou t - mbrc not meant to be taken seriously. It's 
Mae Mmrblsol emo (C 66~ wi'Thic glgfrm$ fpoe hogs wor aoteecr just an example of at a person

Thern r losvrlsno o 42 la, A~~ , powe dhragers.aeal could do ifdetermine enough. The

adres, which are not listed. They I~~ seuaoi I llesef Irs taken cas a ~L V Reiet l htslf agr fgoi oe oefo
will apea in next week's PHILLIP- (vhle pI tt ~esgnfc at Can today's unstable society coijtain raordts mcacal rof r.~u~ humlanr
IAN; donce again, w'r sryWith thersncstad decreasing - - ~ - 1all the dangers bf Atomics withdut - rador armehanaferrr un uclear n

sincere y, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~al of ntwat Andover C ~ dli changing itself? Can it protect urlaladisfueooi
The 1975 Pot Pourri Staff Ied n'ti a aeu xmnton Ismtigta mIgh i Iet cat. It is up-to the concerned citizen

I ' ~~~~~of its ~cnmcand theoretical C . -itself? 

ma go ere ty wishdogthenms Si, ainicthis And the only way to stop this' is to
riilesf s o in h funst -O.I~ P I've said we wer~ luck) Ou thi wethme ormotdoanto atmcpwr

______________________- luc. twice. I think wve'vernouof om ifredadat -equirements lukIt's time to cbaiige. t is not

Divisib of Modern Languages, ~_________________________
fid ple time in which to fill the

langua requirement and foresees'0 t o to order 'from-
no ch ge.He remarked, "Al-,
though the three-year time period o
has ben repeatedly questioned, II

fethth course has to be lengthy~- MY BROTHER' PLACE
foreth Iuett einraigte
beneflt. of awareness in another,; 

also- not~ that in languages, as in iu t Pc-p h ip 
other dpartments, it is possible to -

complet: the requirement within a I-

~horter me period in an accelera- ia 4 75-969
-, te cou~ e. dialilt

In! he event of increased-
reuirments, there may be. more !
p~ople seriously considering that G ive your-, ~4 e a 
oltion. Al-though the reduction of
ele'ctivesl and the corresponding rise 

inrquiements may be financially 14a asPl c y u
Thr are a few ramifications to, '

consider, one of which is a "p~ossible 
height I ed rio i orses~ecause 6u'-I I U 

moe v~ud be requirements. anw tn n heou
An~thdr (isthe possibly detrimental,.p t ti n--

tefton such valuable programs as -

Waihin on Intern and School Year ye a l e f d
Abroad ecause of the increased
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a' Studl~nAts- View Attitudes TowAard Sex
Leavitt Jazz B n Although the%sefaltlhade-Ta' nlto o you. comes round, it is oie of the mostdown at PA, the su Ject of sex can still stir' Out of Hand? discussed subjects. Students can get awayT PF'1 3'~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~controversy. The PHILIPL]AN according- I m self don't think that "sex" should with an hing if they really want to; if theyIs Tne iN ev R ave ly compiled a series of anon~wous student be highlighted on e PA camipus as being wan oaeoehymy sa os'quotes on the subject. ~t-- out of hand. I've been more aware of an condon sex instead'they try to avoid badBy HERMAN KLINE Sex is a bunch of one night stands, uncomfortable situation that arises in a oneq e's by prescribing birth control.everyone aleady knowsJacqueline because evezyone's just out tohive a'good "closed atmosphere" campus such as Sex isa uc ore open subject than atKennedy Oaspis arived on he PA capus last time. It's superficial because none of the Ius nd that's the problem of creating a othe s oosn tuh a'tewyitsodrelationships ast. The faculty doesn't simiple, open relationship with a member 1be.Friday to look, the place overlfbr.JonK~r. Mrs. think about it. They expect it, but they ofithe opposite sex. There's too nMuch room - tueHand Of Commitmient"Onassis mnade quite a splash, especially with the don't want to acknowledge it Sex is a-lot, at i'Afor rumors and. gossip - just a few of In iy opinion most of our SaturdayHard4 House crew. Head guide Margo Kent gave more straiined on te,whole at PA becatise the things which can ruin a potentially niight, -ex lacks the mature hand ofJackie 0 the grand tour, and Tomi Landise too~k you're always here, and at a pubic school meaningful relationship. If everyone~ commit~nent that should accompany i John undr his wig. OK ceebrity hntersl 'you can just get te hell out because some wasn't so concerned with another person's However for watever reason, be 'it peerenough gritty, dirty gossip... ~people have cars and everyone l1is i faults, t would make it much easier to be a pressure or just horniness, it seems thatThe Si Drapr prie finaists houldfeel ifferet plaes. Hre, its eiter yor rea fri d (in the most open sense of the people keep on without thought.'The ix ~apr prze inaistsshold eel room or the woods. word) toards someone on campus youhonored. Chris Kapetan, Debbie Rosen, Peter `,.f. : eal ie.' Peo~.le treat exinmydfert
Sellars, David Briggs, Dana Horowitz and Al Sex .-at Andover is a sort -of black. . . ways. Tere is he knotted rope approachCant~ who wre selecte by judgesFraik -market.' The people who participate in it The inpression I've otfn is that a lot which ntails "scoring" as many times,are smewha ostrcized but lighty of kids use sex to combat bbredom. Some and wi a ay ppe as possible.Beilizia and Elwin Sykes,,will fight their contest o envied. Is like prohibition. What people of the girls I know re sexumlly active, but P~rhapj 'varsity letters should'be given to,

-the fnjsh on Wednesday, and by the time we go to' are fbidden they try harder to attain. To not frequently, and tey always seem to the ten people with the most knots. press you'll know who the lucky winner is..., Then Mehe'sh cntn oeWho is Bill Chambers? If you'vt seen; his signs 
. approach. Actually, it's more of a state of

being, sin, both "lovers" finldit hard toin Coimuons, you know that he type, papers, se-aetesle oraypro ftmfi *eio, idpnalm chie;and sebatuheslvsfoynypridoftmfix stel~~~~eos, build-pinball m achines. and bug your ~~~~~~~~~(w hen there's parietals or w arm evenings).commo~n room; and that he is probably human- This is true love with all the benefits,robot.. except for that inevitable "Break-up,"Eypryo'ne who w,.s t jazz king: Hart Leavltt's when they must refuse to recognize eachI I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~other, although they are both acquaintedconcert on Friday night has been bitten by a craze - ihec te' etrs for a number entitled "You're so Ugly."ieavitts On a less serious scal~, we-have the delighitfuil saxophony has caused sveral1 of these - - ".catch as catch can"',theory which saysjaziophiles to hop around campus singing: ...... I that if the'opportunity arises - GRAB ITIreally iliate you, you alligator bait, you"... Otherwise, play it'cool, and practice up onCopious uppers fo'. 2 pinci~~~~~~~ and 
'your~slapshot.* Cdpiousuppers~,armed with No2pncS n The overall outlook at PA is unusual.

enougi antnyms ~, drve T..7. Rgaincrazy, wilMany people are relaxed, but I just don'tfight t1e battle of he SAT this Saturday, and the . dotomuch about it; while others l1ok atrest oi th6 student population 'is furious at this ' e as a bowl full f jello (There's alwaysbreachi of the 6 day week... . room for or~, as long as you're hungry).Ifl you happen to be brow igi a few freedom-minded people, sex 'care a lot about the iersoni they're doing it *What about mne? Well, I like whippedempoliums of dwntown Andover look for the represents another way to shik respons.. with. But guy kn¶ seern to be occupied cream...,emprusief of ownadovr ok o h biity. with sexual! prowess nd getting it on withimpelsivefac ofDonld c~lancaptain of , ,' different girls all te tine. I think the Sex a PA is averyreodthgfrP~s varity rusees.Mr.Mc~lan'recently I tink a lot of the faculty are aware of faculty try to make' judgments on how me. Though i know it esvad In orAsvit trsesIi.M~ea xssadIkomoved here from Brookline in order to be closer the situation. I kow that in my case they much affection is shown between, two people who lave sex here, I really don'tto the .action... try to ignore it4J have a relationship that people. My feeling is that if a person is know when or where it takes place. As forhas lasted. We got a lot closer because of going to get pregnant, they'll dost between birth coritrol,.I've heard that Ishaim handsEveryone's seculating abut the spnng sex, but there's sort of a hassle because I'd 6 to 8 or 10 to 12 ad the parietal policy out the pill, but they don't advertise it, ndmu-sical, and theup and coming RB Ow,~.- wosF sa evzyu in NW dom nw about us. just hows hw-igno the faculty- are. I 1,doift know if they do or not think the"The Real Inspector Hound" is slated for next In thebeginning I thought that changed, went to a Catho6lc -l sch ool where whole attitude of PA about Satirdaymonth, will be the director. 'Axiiong, the t their attitudes towards, me, but I'm sex wasn't videsprd at all. People had nights promotes one night sex It seems as-chioicls: "My Fair ady," "!Oklahoma" and "A beginning to doubt tat now. Being here more, infiitions thre if pdople build the night up to where theyF Thixg Happened on the Way to tIi you can be'so much closer, and being so scrn pffaPdeity , feel they must have fun. Peoplegetinny ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~closeits bund to happen. Idon't think Hlaving n active sex ife at PA cn pressured nto doing alot of thinpsthey
- Foruiji",.. - ~~~~~~~~~~~-them'es anyone here who can have a close sometiines 6e craedtrnng n do'trallywt odeImsueoefMy ersoa pologies to Aft. Cone for the relationship eond not have sex, and I don't obtcecusFrjepInvolved in any - these things is sex.~

unfounded ad thoughtless information concern.' think any of my friends look dow o me tyeorelatl on~bp it's 'often aing his activities in Sweden. because of it, but the school can really be a Ba-teClock" da; not to mention tie -- Sex is bad, or rather aslI iagineiftisHistor ctorGil Seall wll offt a ~ problem, like this six to eight shit. You problems of privacy, rule-breaking, generally practiced at Andover, for it0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ nwyuhsetw ors o talk for location, and other] tponsibilities. There subverts the, "moral fiber," not in aperm~sson (9~te ~instuctor oly" Ecoomicsabout five minutes 'and well - th~en you is a lot of s o publicity hei*e which tteutonic Christian sense, but in establish-course ~tbsring terma. Mr.Sewall's Art History' utilize your time as best you can. Birth is relyan ig-yu fe o't even ling a hedonistically materialpesctvclasseha ala been considered among PA's control is a hassle because by the time yu, have to know someo e to know the details Ion life, not te philosophical pursuits thattongl~s'adn doubt this economics class wil get it, the whole medical department -of his sex-f. 'bring real satisfaction to life.
featur -a stellar cast... kilV.'. . -. .- . ~~~~Sex at P .-Is it a series of one night, The rules and regulations at PA whichUpper Chrlie Suiman willhold tryuts for The meat market is more expensivesado me nigful relationship prevent normal interactions betwveen guys'his Bra ayfee"ery next month. here at PA. At public high school, fine cuts beentopo Unfortunately the and girls will aint the individuals longSuisinns"ihdo z a ut a big hit and, go for less than a movies and a six-pack, c=ples ae p osuh a small mrlnority after they have left PA.,Sex will always bethis rvehsalto oeus~ edge... while the going rate at PA is a heart, and. a that they are igled out and noticed.' SexE considered immoral and dirty, as opposed

-C"ii Finn and Laura Boaddiis have begun 'thoroughly '."meaningfiii relationithip.'~ at PA s hard o avoid. When the weekcnd to being meaningfulAn enjoyable. -

hawk~ing in the Commons lobby for the New
School. The variety of courses range fom politics
to oragami taught by senior TomiCrawford... 

Seniors Margot Kent and on llkudge seem to 
be N4'ving a few problems getting thoir Search and
Rescpme group off the ground, en' Francais, of
course, as it's for French-speaking' STI's only.

*However, tey think it might just b tough at the Sanbo Bros.-, Inc.
beginining with all the newcomers to the PA
Camus. anyway hoW'would you likej to do the bell
ltek n another language. Au Revoir...

And finally I bet yiou didn't know who that
unbelievbly tolerant man who keeps a,eye on
the Copley wing after 9:30 is. His name J' e u g a Colanseri, and e deserves an honorable mention
for patience nd understanding...I

________________ '"~~~~~A tradition o se ice to Phillips Academy

V. L me ASI II 
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* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Yale Game ThrillsCrw 

'.~~~Hc ' - O rpowers Merrimack-

~~ -ri:,: '~~~~ ii II~ ~Jauris 22YA !rSJ ad anadians onthe
_,f-, ~~over- Continuing to Improve upon avantage of another Merrnmack 'Yale! squad, looked on from the

its play, the Andover varsity hockey Pe alty and blasted a shot fromn the -penalty box. When Paul Wheeler
team dumped a good Merrimack Sie for the score. Receiving assists replaced Blue netminder Greg
College B squad, 74. PA xploded on the play were Murphy. nd Rosenthal, Andover had six-skaters
with five goals in the final period to Di oati. and a two man advantage and began

break open a close game and sealtofr wyaKzakfmal
the victory. Fi lnewig anDiort' 1i~angles. Murphy finally jammed~his i 

- Merrmack Falteros at he :06mak, f own rebound of a Dilorati shot
nly two minutes into the third tikglathe46mr, inside the left post with 12 seconds

period, second line cen~ter Wally sudndah oriepdd a shwigndh game clok aith
Rbw scored to increase' PA's lead to dmtifnshoawldgm ascrowd went wild. Koziak could only

,~~ 1 3-1. Just moments later Leif thj Andover vrsity hockey team, wihta-e ~ enable to
3 alsnto pl rmDn n~10-5-1 on the season, upset the ws hth idbe

Dir ti n o sited the puc i priosyudfaeYleFsh preserve Yale's victory skein by.
Dilorati and deposited the puck in mak g his 43rd save of the game

the-goal to give the Blue a three goal mn6-5. inste~ of allowing his fifth goal.
lead. Merrimack cut the lead to two, Murphy les Game-

1but Dennis Murphy ~turned the DensMrhwodslyd T~e Dilorati-Murphy combina-
favor and scored. what prvdt es atscn eoc Ieflt tion ha clicked to put Andox~er on

-:- the winning goalf i sit o ,rglto lafdDlrt top aft~r three minutes of third
Dilorati and Brian Bue nte niethe blue line aA Diorati, stanza kiction as Dilorati flipped a

1 ~~~. :-~~~..' . *,~~~~~~ quick goal by Paul Whelrbitu sk ting in on Bulldog goalie Rich backhand shot over the falling
the lead to 6-2 beforMermcfrmteltsifrda Kozlak's right shoulder. Six minutes
scored two in a row to close the gp.q~k1 otwit so f h ih later Yale center Wayne Feasby

'Buttrici Dilorati finished the scoring with a pos fo h inn cr.Teknotted the score at 4-4 and a scant
-WhIle Yale's Canadian defenseman Dan Maloney Mis deJectedly on the minuite and a half to goin the game. gne oud othv gneio2:0aer hat Coyes stunned
Ice, Andover's Don Bolduc, with his stick raised, embraces Dan Dilorati First Period Close oetm ifMrh an Dlrt Rosenthal from a sharp angle while
after the latter's sudden-death goal had given PA a stunnig 6-5 upset wi Both teams played aggressive hadn't combined to electr1* the Yale was a man short It looked like

ovrthe Bulldogs. Blue coach Fred Harrison Joins the unhelleving fms in two-way hockey in the first period crowd in the frenzied last minute of Cqyes' tally would stand up until his
exjkesslng his jubilation as the referee points at Diloratl to ndicate that he resulting in atie Scre of1-1 Burke, ply. interferende penalty which was-
r_ Istered the game-ending score. 'playing with the power-play unit in I Atald5etrn h ia Yale's fourteenth of the game.

1*' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his first appeafance since suffering a minute of the game but was a man!?M ers ~~~~ejea& KUA, Paul s ~~~~~broken collar hone n the opening ti sEipayer Greg Coyes, one of (continued on page 1i) 
game, surprised everyone by sco'ring -

the first goal of th game, on a a Dominate Vermont Competition from Denpis Mutphy. Both' lies
Saturday, January 18; Andover-. ,I-2th in the 16 yeiar age X-country- turned away shot after shot u a

Facing relatively inexperienced event. Merrimack forward beat Andover's
squads in Kimball Union and St. In a field of 12 girls Andover Greg Rosenthal to tie the count at

' Paul's, the Andover varsity nordic enitries Sue, Peters and Ann one apiece.
skil team demolished -its competi- Pawlowski followed each other The game remained 'exciting in
tionI With the lowest score winning, across the finish line in the fourth the second period, whitch' was again
PA accunulated 30 points while and fifth positions in the cross- highlighted by excellent goaltend- 
KUX, placed second with 71 points couiitry racing. ing. Karlsson, however, was able tc _-

and'St. Paul's took a close third with
72 points. jm tHt S SG rs- ~ ~9 

-On the 30-meter Topst ol
hill,! Bob Burnhami captured first 4 c ko T es a ch I T r e
,place with a 73 ft., leap- while Rich bLJJe - - .- 

Pietrafesa, Tom French, and Todd - . 'Ml zko eaily overowered er
Johi son finished third, seventh, and - ,opponent in thiee games, 59
ninth respectively., In the jumping ~< '- 2 ~~:~.15-9, 15-8. Mason, winning the firit 
comnpetition where only the top four '-' -C"'v r' and third games by 15-13, i8.t16 
finishers from each school cowat,' W crs ujdothrmthi ie 3~l~b owkes Is about to flip the puck past Yale nehua~de

-PA totalled 20 points, KUA han o. -- TeP lyrtoehscn n Rich Koziak for his'second goal of the game tocpoff alo
and SPS~ finished with 3 points. fourth ames' 15-tb and 17-15, indliduai effort.'-

'PoorIAlU Cown .-- before gao came back, copping 'B $o t ng 
The course ofthe four-kilometer -~~ .~ the tie-bxieaker to win 18-16. PA's V " iris '1' b ro;

cross-country race was very wet and - nmer two, piae Arnld 
slow, - -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dropped her match by a score o 'r t r1'c

place as the team recorded a erFetl 15-9, 15-6, 15-6. 
score of, 10 points. S P werLadder Falls Wednesday, Januay 22 n-,ing for points each. Cartier
finished second with 37 points and ---. The lower half of'-the ladder ran over- The Andover girls' vrsity rounded out ~the scoring *ith one-

theKUA racers amounted a total of 1 , ~~into difficulty as St. Paul' svept the basketball team annihilated a veakbaktndaflsh.. ~
46. Inthe race Andover took nine of . -latfupoios.BenmbrTyrngsboro squad 48.6. Playing an -Cartier Shines
the top 10 positions as John Trafton "-- -four player Anne Rollings took her oitstanding game, Blue- e~ding The contest was essentially over
captured first place. Johnson ' I 1 first game, 15-10 but then failed to s4orer Vicki Cartitir amassed a total after the first quarter; howevei;, with 
finished second for the Blue while ~Numbcr one player 5411mh lleczko ge thhdeo 'her~ opponent, oil 23 points. WedI by the e Ilent a 28 'point insurance lead; Cartier
French and Burnham captured 'destroyed her St. Paul's opponent In dropping the last three in close defensive play of' starting ards sunk a record-breaking 16 points in
third and fourth places respectively. 'the minimum niumber of gms 15112,. 15-13, 174:4 decisions. Biecky Lockwood and Beth Sabyer, the last quartr. The Blue backup

Wednesday, January 2;LA.I Competing in the sixth spot and P1A allowed Tyngsboro only two five exhibited stalwart 4play ~wfiile
SatraJanuarr 25; Btle- over- Unable to put away many of taking nly the third game, Lisa' points in chotelatqaer. osignegtpit.Frwd

boro, ;Vt.- Four of Andover's nordic ~Pt. Paul's driving serves ad Doyle 16st her match in four, 15-5, - V rst Quarer Shutout . Jenny Peck netted four, while Gail
skier plaed i the op tn inthe ross-court drop shots, the Andover 15.3, 11-15, 15-7. Debbie R-ogers PA compiled a strong'li oint Harris and Ann Strayer sored two

-obIe coscutyadjm-girls' varsity squash team fell 7Z' Connie Ordway,~ overwhelmed by laintefrsqutrwIth eah 4
ing-competition of the Vermont -Though PA outplayed SPS on the their hard-hitting oppo nents, fell by Tyngsboro five failed to net a ingle StraJnay2;Advr
Junior Championships. Phil Huebe floor, only top seed Sarah Mleczko scores of 15-4, 15-7, 15-5 and 15-4, basket. Forward Liz Crowley and
braved a wet, glazed cross-country and third seed Abby Masoti wonr 15-4, 15-10. center R? Nicolosi led the sc~ring, Down by eight points in the last
eourse to finish 12th and then thi ace.'quarter, the Andover girl's Varsity
soared 94 feet off a perfect jump hill I I' asketball team stAged a spirited
to cop fifth place and an overall ~ p r -~I ~ !O e 'rally, but failed tclose the gap as~
second in the Eastern Ski, Associ- M ~idlUeweightsL S k.W restling Vin Over Exeter edged the Blue 32-30. Guard
ation anctioned meet. 1 p.Becky Lockwood played an excellent

Bob Burnham's two event score- Wednesday, January 22; And.' defensive game and also bucketed
ranked him just behind Hueber in over- The Andover varsity wirestling eight points for the Blue. T-
the ovierall competition. He grabbed team bounced ack from its recent' Blue Dominatis Second Half
third place honors as a result of his loss to Chelmsford High to trounce " Andover took control of the
17th place X-country finish and his Gove.-nor Dummer Academy, 40-12. garme in the second half, outscoring
100 ft. fo .. t place leap in the jump. Dominating throughout the match, Exeter 22-11 but was unable to

A fourth in the 16 year old and a the Blue grapplers were victorious iI overcome the 19-8 Red margin, built
tenth 1paeoverall finish in the nine of 12 weight classes. -up in the' first half. Exhibiting fine
racing action contributed to Tom Llghitweights Superb passing and outside shooting,
French's overall sixth plamce finish.' Three quick pins by lightweights captainVicki Cardier and center Ro

- ~~His 62 t upwsgo nuhfrJoe Sherman, Peter Kao,. and Bill,'' Nicolosi tallied 10 and six points
th it ptthe hseodptofPalmer set the tone for the entire', respectively. Lockwood netted four'
the dyscpeionTodJh- match. Sherman destroyed an'-- points while forward Liz Crovwley
son cmiean1tinh eeinexperienced opponent who was contributed two for the half.
with a 12th place jump of 62 feet to making his varsity debut Kao toyed' First Half Slow
trail French in the seventh place with his man until the third-period, Completely dominating play, -"

overalL ~ ~ ~ ~~I while Palmer worked beautiful Extr tallied 19 points in the first '

John Trafton and Rob -McCabe pinning combination in the second. half, and PA didn'( score until the
garnerbd 17th and 28th place MaulYShi Still Uneetea -Red had pulled a~hea by eight- -

finishs in te racig Ieven AIt d R ill Mitiulfhll wo has lost tonly I t polttiek nts, ak lad which It maintained'
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rack Stops New itain, 58-46;Rakme TopeS.Pu',C at
- ~- ~ ~ - cR keAn e oppel, e r'tm a iiexls.sothwrealoteofs

Sprinters, 'um pers Outs tandin Wensa, nay2;Con- the1 15-8, 15413, 15-8 score. Brad on the run. Hunt Richardson, whose

squash team demolishe a ex- also overpowered his fumbling to see, absolutely annihilated his
tremely weak St. Paul's squad, 5-0. opponent by 15-9, 15.4, 15-8 scores. opponent, 15-2, 15-4, 15-4. Charlie
I the shellacking, PA lost only one .In the top spot, Tony Sanders. Wilson's potent, hard-hitting game

game while winning fifteen others. managed to take the opening game, pro~d to be effective once more as
Jason Fish, playing niriiber two 15.10, but he slipped in the second, is shown by his 15-9, 15-9,,15-12

for the Blue,' ad n6 - trouble. 10-15., Sanders, however, regained score.
defeating his opponent, 15-6, 15-5, his usual form and captured the last In the fifth position, Stan Stolz

115-2. The SPS player was never in two games, I15-12, 1 5-5. continued his winning ways with a -

~the match as Fish had his usual lS-9 i 15-12, 15-11 victory. Instru-
deadly control working on all his Saturday, January 25; Walling- mental in Stolz's win were his
shots. In the! third spot, Hunt ford, Conn.., Competing- against a- extremely accurate cross-court ~hofs

- ''~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~Richardson easily downed his relatively nexperienced squad, the, and his great anticipation./"Brad
~~ -2--~~~2i- ~~ Jopponent in the first two games, Andover arsity squash team' Roclsw 11, sixth laddehinan. contin-

:15-6, 15-5, but a third game win stomped Choate, 6.1. PA failed to ued t improve as his match
proved to be a little harder for win tl& number one match, but the progressed and the 15-7, 15-5, 15-2
Richaidson. His' counterpart began remaining six rackepnen triumphed score indicates the effectiveness with

Loae Ylng-Dat Ho performed Impressively gthe long Ritrik to play with more strength and wt eaiees ntemnmmo hc okelpae.Son
* leaD of 20'2". ~ ~~~~~~~um wtha :control but Richardson was up to it three games. Boochever did away with Choate's

WednedayJanuiy 2; An- 60y rdrn insolitiinof1:9.7.'and managed to take the final game, Uchardson Overpowering nunmber seven man, 15-12, 15.-12,
over- Relying on sweeps in the 50 Fred al led the sweep in the high '15-10. Ny~mber two racketman JJason '15-4, while captain Tony Sanders
yaid dash and the--high jump, the jump, eaping 5' 8".1Following Wall LOW Iaddemeai Strong Fish had no trouble in Ulownjn his sustained the only loss for the Blue

* An~~~dover varsity track team con-. in sec nd and third place were Paul 'Ini fourth' position Charlie opponent 15-8, 15r9 151 Fish a he was pitted against a post-grad.
quired New Britain High Schtool Mur yadAnLitlTkngWilson dominated his match with playedl with near perfect acicuracy Sanders recorded a score of 15:11,

58-46PAinured isvicory byPA's n firtlas Cannon. abieg Iforceful drives: as is attested to by and continually had his counterpart: 17-16, 15-5.
capturing firsts in the long jump, in th two mile with a time of

600, two mile, and relay. '10:18.I ef cien eels AD 'w l
Leading PA's strong sprinting Inddition to his second Place A

cre w, upper Joe Salvo remained ftns In he high jump, MurrayAm

dash. with a time of 5.7. Finishing hurdl , and thirds in the 600 and Wednc"Y,'January 22; And- ' Offense Vnbalanced third and , fourth quarters' ak
right behind Salvo in the sweep were ,long jmp., Mark Grange copped Tover- Dropping, its fourth game in As hsbe treisvra.numerous turnovers and an inept 36
Rob Howe and Mike Neborak. Salvo two onds, finishing as the five starts, the Andover, varsity gais the Be failed to -put percent oul shooting average
and Howe also ran the two fastest runne up n the mile and 100 yard basketball team fell to e'Suffol togethe a elblne crn curbed the offense. 
legs on the Blue's winning mile relay runs. Charlie Miers and Jamie :sub-varsity squad, MOM'?, in one of attack. Tim Fitzgerald was once Third Quarter Disaster
teai6. Rich Wilburn and Peter Young also, placed second in their Ithe Blue's poores' efforts of the again called upon to lead the offense Outscorng the Blue 22-10,
Ro~ine filled the other two spots on events, h w ie n oevut esn nbet fetvl ee sh crd2 points, while ]Russ Deerfield'-shocked PA in the third
the unit that won in a time of 3:44.4. respec Ily Other third 'place trate' the Suffolk defense, PA was Campion, who tallied 17, emerged quarter with a full-court press which

Lowver Ying-dat Ho who is. finishe o' the Blue were Phillip forced to rely on low percentage, as the only other player to reach continually forced poor passes~ and
rapidly realizing his great potential Stokes nte100, Arthur Housiani- outside shooting fr its points and double figures. With the offense led to numerous steals. The, fourth~

-'soaired 20' 2" to easily win the long tis in tsctpuand Bert Garry in consequently could not keep pace 4reiyig on these two players for Frnore quarter was little different as the
juipp. Dave Hostetler captured the the 28 bwehtthrow. 'with the hot-handed Suffolk offense,.ha half of its total scoring, PA Green buiilt upa4 20'point bulge'and

gave Suffolk the opportunity to controlled all aspects of the game.
stack its defense and take control' of DesPite the'return of captain Brooks

I ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~the l~ards. ' Klimley, the offense remained
117 fT7/17I~~~~~~~~~AJ~~q~~~V ' -`1 Numerous Turnovers - stagliant and unbalanced, and was

The Blue offense was also completdWi ineffective in the second
plag4ed by nutterous turnovers and half. I
poor; possing which ruined severiiI Despite the final score, Anidover

Basketball Conquers Titolr, Hockey Tops New Prep, 5-2 fast-bireaks and limited PA to played wipil in the'first two quarters,
T ~~~~~ C' Aizi AA -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~considerably fewer shots than and held a 32-30 ledd at the half.

Trips Deril agers, Wednesday, Januaory '22; Cambridge, Mass.-'The Suffolk. Combined with a poor Playing-its finest ball since the New-
wi n Andover JV hockey leam downed a New Prep IV squad, rebounding performance, the turil- Hampton game, the Blue demon-

redaesday, January 22; Andover. I I in n 5-2, as the Blue cont rolled play throughout the contest. overs: cost the Blue any chance at a strated staunch defense' antl good
as many starts, the Andover JV basketa team Ed Toole, Steve Colella, Harry Jewet*, Charlie Clark, comeback effort. passing which enablqd it to keep
trouhced the Triton Regional varsity, 69-42, i by and Chris Poison each tallied for PA in the rout. Other scorers for the Blue we~re pace until Dceifield's third quarter
five 4it the half, PA proved once again that it a eod Andover displayed a fine offensive attack, and played a M~ac DeCamp with nine points,, and ;burst.
half ball club as it ran up a 23 point mriin efal toh dfensive gaile.ThnFacswtsi.Lryep tgeadaslu

two uarers f pay. arkShiois ed te Bue tiies- A'and Julio Sanchez added five poits Tim- Fitzgerald led all scorers.
with 13 oins, wile abeb Aboudadded Ste t ns Basketball Splits TWO a pie~e while Mark Schlewetz and with 23 points and played a fine

PanaiotaosB.J.DanelsandRich Smith-tal c 0 Tom MtGreevy tallied four and two All-around game as e did not
- nie and eight points respectively as P aain rep- vl.commit a single foul. Russ Campion

dis ayed well-balanced scoring attack. ' Wtes da anuhy22 Andover-grs'I bak nbl am -coige pcey tallied 17.-but went a poor 3 fr12
gaturday, nay25; Andover- In istge tycntesbr the Adove girls defbsetpaba tting Tr~ S4turday, January 25; Andover- from the foul 'line, while Mac

ga ii so far thi' heunoary~a Tg dsbon 1410 migt adefe n plambysn g t railinig by two points at the half,, -DeCamp added six points. Brooks
te m sl this p asonefi, e 4 andove t P a tal gArs v oiie D ndSuan amson4dtorallied to hand the Klimley could oly manage two

tam slpe atDefed 64,adet c t As cto" E llen Jewett tallied four of Andover's Dered
un4efeated record to 6-0. The Bltue defense ecled eight first uarter points, before Tyngsbr cipd Andoyer varsity basketball team its -points n his first kam'e back, and
throughout, and despite a slight size disadvanta ,the Iw tP' edt om ihntopit bfor the fifth J$efeat, 78-61. After a strong along with Camipion, fouled out late
boards belonge tPASciFavrped th Ble Bumngdt ulaa.first half, the Blue fell apart in the in the contest.
with 117 points and played a fine aaoud e a
well. Mark Shikonls and Labeeb Abboud tosedTnhse 7We25;Danver Uablotomout 
points each, while erome Buttrlck an d RIch mt stron~g offensive attack, the Andover girls 
netteil four alere. 'basketball team bowed to Exeter, 27.11. 

I ~~~~~~~~~~~Captain Haliday Grant scored PA's first points
Gr~ppl~rs Annihilate D er after!Exeter had compiled an 8-0 lead, tn advantage it

The An erN -increased to 1S at the half. In the second half the clue
Wednesday, JanuAry 22; Andover- playd 'ana ore cohesi~e unit and Nancy Grant and ''

-wrest ng squad crushed Governor Dumr an Ellein Jewett, combined to score nine pnts.
informal meet by the score of 60-6 as rnne ofth i 
victories came- on pins. John Sylvester, "Ao Jr. Basketball Wins, 61-36 ' '- 

Wyclkoff, John Foulke, Shady Hartshorne, arre
Randblph, Steve Vincze, Steve Arnold, Brian Du t, Wdedy January 22; Andover- n its finest

-and Bob Bradley each won by fall and Brian atn perfdrance of the year, the Andover junior basketball RS
and Steve Bernard easily decisioned their opp eats. team~ trounced a weak Lawrence Vocational freshman ~ -- '-

B Squash Downs St. Paul's squa, 61-36. Stan Monroe led PA in sciiring with 16 '": .'

-Wedne usy JaurD 2;CncrwNn. h points, while Jim Day and captain Dave Brigham in- ~!;~ 
-Wednesdy, Januay 22; Cocord The tallied 15 and 4,points apiece. Andover started quickly

Andov er B squash team showed near perfet fo asit and held a 21 point lead at the half.,
recorded a 5-0 victory over St Paul's without lsng a
single gamne. Number one and two paesSa r'"'- 

'a ers Jr.Tucksters, Fall TW' Ice ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Buttrick
*-and Sloane Boochever emerged victorius bylresp First line left wing Dan Diloratl wag Antrumental In hockey's wh08 ever

15.10, 15-5, 18-17 and 15-10, 15-7, 1-6 scores hile Merrimiack and Yale, scoring four ahand adding four assistsg. s. -

third racketman Pete Castleman won easily, 15-9, '55yJanuary 251 Andover- The Brown Cubs blse.hsptntd3--oe o
5I., Scott Pascucci, (16-13, 15-6. 15-1 1), and R sel hand teAndve junior hcke team-l thi *os (c~ntinued from page 10) thritpinpskzkadlae

Hill, 15.8 15-1). ech doned heir pponnts. Of 53,In a game that sahih strn blted hpit pate 30ootk und faHil, 55, th season, 5-3,eac downedgtheir op Yale SorsFj.4 Dilorati turned a Burke pass intoD
emotions on both sides which almost led to fghti n Yal e had wasted no time in, the first of his three goals&Squash Humbles Choate svrlsituations. Kevin Sirois and'DougBatacseveral '~~~~~~~~~~~showin that its players were biete to Yale tied the game at 2-2 after a

Saturday, January 25; WWIlngfrd, Con, Te scrdfrPinistpioatonLeAprSlOC skateI and hit,) although not quarter of the second period had
Andoer I sqash eamnotced ts scon win the trin. game to i the Blue to within oneC at the ncsI ly in that order, as wing elapsed but Fowkes. made Andoveres

seaso~'with a -1 drubing' o Choate Pete. Jim NMacdonald converted Yale's- power -play work again as heseaon it a -1drubin o Chat~ PteCastl mn
led the Blue with a 15-13, 15-5, 0 trup he-'. faeo wnioaqic goal after swooped in from the right point -

numt~r tw manScot Pasuccia won 1-11, w$6 ensaJnay2;Advr h noe nyilinutso ly he n aon h ees n lpe h
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i~.Middleweights Excel, I Girl"s' migCrushes MH; L.
Wrestling Bat GIA L'ville, HtkisSopMrnn Swimigo8-8

(continued from page 10) As n~r o esE noer Iigh Edges PA, 83 2one match in over two years, N.aRecord January' 25; North. Wednesday, January 22; And.continued, his mat artistry' nd
annihilated his Durner opponent Saturday~JanuMry 25; 1Lawrence, latter event, Kingery eclipsed his old field, Mass.. Avenging- last year's over- In an extremely'close meetwith a pin at 1:15 of' the first period. vle .1.~ trn-meet scored as New England record wih a humiliating 120-48 loss, to North. that came down to the last relay, theMiddleweights Tim Linn, Dan tw ul~ the Andover varsit outstanding 4:56.4 in the Ifas ta fedM.Hrote noe ndvrgrsvriysi emlsSandweiss, and. Martin Godly easily swmigtmsuccumbed to both Lawrenceville pool. Kingery st .yed girls' varsity switetam, demclished to a strong Andover High teamdecisioned their respective foes.tcis- n Lawrenceville by behind Hotchkiss' number one :an a considerably weaker Northfield 83.82. The Blue squad made theHteavles Splt srsof432 nd 6-21. Both until the gun lap and tespitd squad, 106-65. Andov'er won every best showing of its -existence, not

Wrestling t 160 lbs., captain Hotchkiss and Lawrenceville, sport- -to the finish. event except two, and t~vept both the allowing tOe Andover High girls
ToyPcillo gained a superior ig much-improved teamns, over- Andover failed to take an -yadindividual medleyland the crucidl sedond, third, and fourthdecision ver his oponent, i. wemdthBleinsrghad seconds and had Its best two man -100-yard backstroke.plcponsLeo er uck Bu on nt burinsnghad .plpponsdoete Gove rnmDu msnl c p- pth e Ntce Rcr performance in the 100-yard br ast- Washbun Goqwif Outktandlng Washburn Leads Squad,defate Goernr Dmmesnl depth. ge'Noche ~cr stroke as Tom Briggs and I ohn Co-Ca in Miryr Washburn and With her two first place finishestain, 7-0, but PA lost the last two The only right spot for PA was Javich took third and fourth. an Ann Goodwin against proved to be in the 50-yard freestyle and thebouts. John French was pinned by the promnce f captain John Lynch, Kvin Konieczny,' and Jay the backbone of the Andover team, 100-yard backstroke, co-captainhis 177 lb. adversary whili~ Kigm who remined undefeated Metcalf also grabbed fourths each picking up two firsts in their Mary Washburn wath lednheavyweight Drew Gainsmiller was oh the season, capting firsts in agis hi togopnnswie individual events. Washburn won swimmer for the team,- The only -

shut out, 4-0. b~th the 200-yard individual medleySteve Szczepanik placed 'fourth in 'bt h 50yr kestyle and the other first place finish came fromJay Finn an he -v0ard fesye Intebackstroke. Goodwiin led the sweep co-captain Beth Brisson in theJyFney suffered the other adte50 esyeInhethe diving coippetition.Blue loss, After jumping out t a F'I of the 200-yard I~ and won the diving competition. Brisson alsoquik 6 ledhe oul nt saveof 1100-yard f~eestyle. ~)ther individual picked up a second in the 500-yardqik- poelah coudnopat'stv coffe.' 3 winners fo no r were Sandy fteestyle. Senior Ann Gbodwin was-
baCli drive and lost .11-8. B N E R .~ H O ~ E Clevelandi I2yard freestyle, also outstanding, swimming to a

Kelly Ronan in the breaststroke, second place finish in the 200-yard
Jt'1I-rl-c-wvI~~~~~~~~~~~~~ih1'~~~~~ Lose-----and Beth Brisson in the 500-yard freestyle and third lace in theM aU.L1crksmen.1i' Lose -- eestyle uno'Judy Morton took- 100-yard freestyle. Kelly Ronan

* _____________________________________ econdplacein the butterfly 'and managed a second place n the;
I ~~~~~---- third place in the '50-yard freestyl6, butterfly as w~ll as a third place in!Three Straight . P A N T R Y P A C K ® - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tablishing herself as a valuable the breaststroke.

W"'rI~~~~~esda January 8; And. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~member ofthe team. . Ann Goodwin lowered two
over- In~~~~ts firit match of theseason, ~~~~~~~~Four Records ?Broken 'records set by last year's team. Herove- Andovtr vrsty athf te fellso Ann oodwin improved on two -00-yar-d fr+6style time of 2:20.6t ihede varityrifesteam fellh to more of Andover's school records, considerably bettered the old markaolised, Glouc 9ter -'ighiJr bettering 'the 100.yard freestyle 'of 2:37.0. She also broke last year'sROTC suad 1129-999. upo 'Seirs mArk of 1:03.4 with a time of 1:03.3 record of 1:05.3 for the 100-yardDavseaPura iroe d uypong hisou 15 W a p bars I and lowdring'the' individual medley freestyle by, swimming it in 1:03.4.preseasn score by po~In 2ou Wr pd time to 2:42.5, do from a 2:48.0 Washburn brought her own back-of a possible 300 points and led the ~ 'i$22 VAUstlatya.Bt riontpe srkeecddwnfma1:5oa

scoring for the Blue. Seniors ~~~~~~~~~TO~~ ,aUiI~~~L~~ I her SOyard res4 time -by 10 1:-13. In the 50-yard freestyle she
Nicolosi, John Alexander, Tony - ONLY ansecoiids, settin a ew record of broke last year's record 'by*

Marano, ad loer Eeret Hil als ______________________________________'burn, Snanda,-Ro., Ronan, and ing a new mark of 27,7 seconds. -

Wednesday, anuiary'22; And- I rso oee~ "ear'~ mark of Brisson broke the 500irard freetyltovler- Andovees riflemen dropped________a_2:14.0 to a hew ine of 2:13.5. ' record of 7:07 with aL time of 1:06.6.
close match against Malden High
School 851-816. Senior John Alex- B.~L ± ______________________

ander placed second overall with a B ILLIN G S" 
score of 179. out of a possible 200 _________________ _________________

points and came within five points 
'--

of Malden's top scorer. Captain Joe J E LR YNicolosi followved with a 177. Anita 
''

Thonmas,' Stiiart-Sbaw-, and David " re 
King rounded out the Blue lwatcnnaker - re
qualifiers.,E tm ts '' 

Saturday, January 25; Andoyez-
In clearly its toughest match of the 

. .' season, the Andover varsity marks- W th s ~ u~ 
men made a fine showing against W th s- B ek
nationally ranked Tabor Academy 'B

but lost 1367-1249. 1976 Olympic '" 

hopefil Gary Swain took overali
match honors with an incredible -

score -of 289. C~aptain Joe~ Nicolosi, Jewelry -PewterJ

coming wit~hin four points of
Taboei- second man, took third
placp WIith an excellent 270. Tony-
Maranto followed Nicolosi for 'Gifts

Andover, scoring 252 points. Lower
Everett Hill and junior Stuart Shaw-
posted fine scores of 249 and Z46Man5t,7504
respectively. David Gilmour, recov-
ering froth a shoulder injury, _______________
completed the scoring list with a
234.

BISHOPS 
.

R E S T A U R N11 T P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~epsi People eelln' free. You see em every- didn't make 'em what theyare-they made PepsIwherAndvery~heryou see 'em, they're iin',a wh-atIt is. Theofficlal drink of people who make thelittle more than an oneelse around. PepsI-Cola most of everyday livin'...every day.- 

FinP'est~ Steaks niTown -'t

K -- 'UVe POPSiPol
ARABIC FOODS"'- -. 'f. F In'reel
96 HAMPSHIRE STREET 


